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Sarnia Fence Price 
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now and save money on your next year’s JUJULS*0!* pcr rod higher than we are ofTerin» u r 
•Pria*, awing ,hc large demand dr «• ^
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POULTRY FENCES.
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FENCE ACCESSORIES 
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THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY
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The 1916 Acre-Profit and Hog-Feeding 
Competitions

Eighty-Two Young Men Win Short Couiie at Guelph —Yields 
Much Below Those of 1915

The unfavorable climatic conditions Gilbert Marshall, of Bruce County had 
that prevailed during the crop grow- 830 bushels costing 133 66 and 
in* season of 1916 In Ontario, as com- Ing a profit of $8166 UrfîîaTtha 
pared with that of 1915. is strongly three highest yields were orerlJO#

S"ï„z,rr' ,h-
ntario Department of Agricul
ire through Its district représenta- Corn 8,Uge.
ves In every department the Yield Four of 'he nine contestants la 
tr acre was much below that of Ihe growing corn for silage secured yields 
•evlous year, and the profits were of over 20 tons an acre, as compared 
ce-wise affected. Altogether 63 of with the previous year, when the four 
ese competitions were held, and In highest secured over 30 tons an acre, 
unties In which more than eight The highest yield this year was 2» 36 
ntestanta finished In the competl- tons, secured by Wesley B. Tudhope, 

two men are being sent to of Slmcoe County. The acre cost 
i. The competitions are open was 117.97; the profit 178.22, and the 

young men who have taken the variety, Eureka. The yield was some 
r weeks' course In agriculture con- 10 tons less than the highest of the 
ted by the district representatives, previous season, Wilbert Ford of 

i.e Prize is a short course in live Halton County, cleared $62 51 on 21 
oek and seed Judging at the On- tons 880 fbs. of Big Crop, costing 
irio Agricultural CoMege, lasting $12.06. Albert E. Buchanan G rev 
om Jan. 9 to Jan. 20, transportation County, secured 24 tons, with a pro- 
i Guelph and return and board and ductlon cost of $22.05, and a profit of 
dglng While there, being also de- $56.95. Wilbert Baird, Ontario Coun- 
ayed. Fifty-seven winners in these ty, grew 20.08 Ions, costing $16.63 and 
mpetliions have won this prize, as showing a proflt of $48.76. 
mpareu with 67 for the previous In the seed corn section, the highest
Â. In 1 sie ,l . , yleW and hl*best profit were sdbnred
As In 1915. the cost of operations by Geo. Vernon Robinson, of Kent
mo. .» ,15 a,n acre for ,he 0ounly- with 62.89 bushels of White
nted land. t. for plowing. 16 cents Cap Deni costing $2013 to produce.
rt™°rtor"’ "d *° ,n h°ur V» E2*

lese than the highest of the previous

» produced over 90 bushels , P *
nd one over 100 bushels Turnips.

Is year only two secured yields of Henry Oldfield, of Muskoka headed 
to.be . »n xcr. or oxer. It Is .1»- Ih, l„i i„ turnip producUw, Jd 
cant that t*o of the young men profits shown, with 1.073 bushels 
o secured the highest yields were I’urple Top Swedes, coetlng $26.36 
h n„lï.e, flr< thn*e placee for Profits produce, and showing a* profit
" »>”■»• e*ur-a »t It ôeoU ï fùh.l

CO buahele an of 0 A. C. Joseph Hughes, of Thunder Bay and

.* s.r.r.trrro.0,: ivrs* ss

..m s sresrsr a c *as -S
Potatoes, mont, was the only other competl to-

-sr s :5r&r-2£* ***3:r. Snï awK'S5"Iddlesex County, whose profits Thirl ’ °f Y Eye8- C0Btln8 $14.74.
00 a bushel, figured out to $275.33 this section" D° °ther prl,M won *»
;re on a yield of 320 bushels, of Hrtftatad , ^ „
y potatoes, costing $44.67 to secured S Drize ™ -h-t? - ?OUaly' 

we. Napoleon Chenier, of Sud- of eldorado hïdnr?â1, 28 bushels

-, rz. -s,„ hs
Çg* “ iT rpTiflntî »? IH04

was Herbert C, NI ion, of Rainy Th* Hog Feeding Companion

°T5Lh'-TSLT.wTtiS 
“■ b«".4*rr"!s—

highest yield and d“ring ,h« «eason, and as In the case 
secured by Jas. Moffatt, of of the “ere proflt competition, the con- 

County with 1,132 bushels, «f**»» must he one who hes taken the 
f * pC?*t of and cost- “hort courae •” agriculture conducted
L66. Harold LetU, ManttouHn, ^one of *he district representatives 
8 and 40 costing Wbsre eight or more oonteetanU fl»i

37 $0

721

mangels, the

(Continued « page 11.)
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Why YouWill 
Prefer
THE

“SIMPLEX”
In preference to all other 
Cream Separators is be
cause the "Simplex" is:

So Simple 
So Easy to Turn 
So Easy to Clean 
So Perfect In Skimming 
So Quick In Separating 
So Pleasing in Appearance 
Self Balancing 
Seldom out of Repair 
Soon Pays for Itself

LASTS A LIFETIME
mmmm

adva"'*8" ,»»°r ol the "Simplex."
are explained In our literature, which

The ease of running, 
bowl, interchangeable spindle 
eral pleasing appearance, and 
Plex" make it the favorite

These
will be mailed to you free on

cleaning, simplicity, self balancing 
point, low-down supply can, the
the perfect skimming of (he "Sim

everywhere It goes.
Then. loo. our large capacity machines, 

turn more easily than 
tty, will enable

so constructed that they 
most other separators, regardless of 

, . . . you lo eeparate y°ur ">»k In half the time.
U a great advantage l. will pay you to enjoy. This

Bear In mind we allow you to prove all these claims 
-elncs "Proof of the Pudding |, ,he K,tlng...

”rl'e, '• “• ,or e*rtlc«l.r, .bout th. “Simplex" ,nd ...

r;;:r;e:°w ,o ™,h- » ..«.i,

D. Derbyshire 8k Co.
Head Office and Works - BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

Brancha.: PETERBO.tOUGH. Ont, MONTREAL 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW

ty.*

•~t QUEBEC. P„Q 
UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

fit
of

THE PANAMA. It.
Improved grader and lév
rier ta nwlv entirely <*f 
ateej and Iron, la adjuat- 
bk- ^ révérai-

tims and lonicillnrs In y

Oie Mu 
Ose Tata

mold-bcwd 10 in- 
chea wide by 8 ft 
long; blade la 4 ln- 
chei wld 
hwrtnw on

|ng^ quail

er^ Ugbt^ma-

K urn kbsd 
with a t e e I 
doable trewa

gwra .swattwaasrarriiSS
the EXETER MFC. œrL.T “

Branches:

pr
bu
>2M.

$84
$41Exeter, Ont.

Winnipeg. Q^* c, Newcastle. Halifax.

Of
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The Surest XVay r° Hel1 your sun>ius stock u
-------------------------------------* „ through the live stock columns of

Farmland Dairy. The cost is Utile and the results certain. Send h,

A
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Where We Are On The Good Rrmrlc ^T|p-jtjnn
HE moat systematic 

tl»e Province has for 
>1ed out

T construction of roads in 
some years been car-

I». , * Cou”t’, Council,, un,

=FEEEEr=-
County roads arc aided to the extent of 40 oereet ,or » pc, ZÏZ.

«•r 11. htthL T"' C°“°r"' *" •“«■on.ed un- 
*« to —un,. ,„d

«-» o.,, ,̂,«r„°Lrz rr ^

ÏÏrÆTST T •dWElnn-,L . ha ® not yet Wien the step a 
Mmber have the matter under active
^Ltr.'ln?" ’T" "'™ outlMUh.d
8i-,c« w,*rir n': W,n,-‘,nh' C.uurk.
Jttel MltMmeî , ' °,,ord' Hustings,

T0" “d Adding,™, Pr,„ce 
rC- . ' . ™' I er“>. Frontenac, Waterloo
gudru». lied* Or*«ll,. York. Halt,mend! 
ZlZtt U" '', otl “d nu„„l. and Honda.

° “ r*"7' C°Um"’ "un,,,, not' 
^11, II., should be encouraged by all Interented
w” C0”,ld'r '‘f ntcrtl, ot ,1.
■yateni, which are exceedingly favorable
^Sie^d of’th 8lDCe the Pa88l"K of the Act. and

,1,..™° “tunty road con.truction, of
«ici tin PntTlnce baa paid «2,2,8.659.65.

It should be made clear that 
■<ly is 40 per cent.
• Percentage of the

The county raises..................
The Province contributes

The county spends.............
The Province also contributes 

the total cost of maintenance, 
similar basis.

Advantage, Count, Bead Organlaatlon.
.CO“'rol 01 “*'» m*rl<r, mad, I, ,ound 

n PHnUple, w„ recommended by tie report ot 
£ »”d rotalned under
um netted Highway Improvement Act ot Ontario 
Wbemeer .„l,m. KoM „ld„ „„„ ,.ra
,,,” Hngttnd. France, or In tie United State, 

neceaaaiT to claa.lty the road, and 
Pttce tie several ela.se, under .eparate auu.o,|. 

for construction and maintenance, it |d
brnid1!*?® f°r '0Wm,hlp orK«nlratlon alone to 
build and control all roads, with little exceptlu, 
the only substantial progress In road constructlo . 
today la being made under county road system.. 
Where road, are wholly under townahlp contr.l 
to. eiperteace Is general that the more heavily 
enrolled ot tient are growing worn, rather than

County road management. It I, true, Is not al. 
way. above criticism: but no governmental organ- 

he perfect and without detect,. A, a 
rule, some evpertence I, needed lo show that or- 
•aottatlon Is required, why It I, needed and

W, A. McLEAN, Deputy Minister of Public High- 
ways for Ontario. Immediate improvement. There must be a start- 

ing point ; all the roads of the Province 
built at once. cannot be

A limited plan of roads is deter
mined for special effort, and such 
pleted in a definite period,

(2) Expenditure can be concentrated 
stantial construction. If roads 
body, such

It should accomplish. Changing condition, de
velop now requirements. The county road eye- 
ten, however, otters opportunity for a good and 
e ective organization, and should be moulded and 
developed with a progressive spirit.
..7Ï!'Vre TerloU8 reaaone it is advisable to 
establish systems of county roads, senne of the 
advantages being summarised as follows:

U) It sets aside a Umited mileage of roads for

as can be com
say. ten years.

are all under one 
as a township council, the mileage is 

too great to cover in a definite period, 
expenditure is scattered over all roads in small
amounts, and little or nothing of 
hind Is accomplished.

a permanent

(3) When the township council 
roads and has built

controls all the 
one main road in the town

ship. residents in other parts of the township say 
to their council: "Don't spend another dollar on 
the good ro.td until the road

considt ni X,

■Mil
Past my farm Is 

equally good.'' The result is. that under township 
control, influences are such that roads when built 
cannot be properly maintained, and the original 
investment, through neglect, le lost. County road 
systems being limited, and provision being made 
for the construction of all. there is 
tendency to provide proper maintenance.

lia-: ItiÏ: ;]

rn much more

l (4) Roads can be built to suit the traffic1C
them. Roads forming g county system should be 
so selected as to location that they will serve all 
parts of the county. They thus become the trunk 
roads of the locality In reaching local markets 
and shipping points, and can be adequately built 
to serve effectively the greater traffic on a uniform

tsrrr
the provincial sub- 

of the total expenditures; 
county contribution; thus.

* tsrw

,$60 00
. 10.00 (5) Continuous routes are provided for the 

heaviest traffic of the locality. Und. r township 
usually with a view to Improving the worst places 
first—but neglecting the needs of traffic, 
vide adequately for traffic : 
benefit to the greatest number.

How Traffic Accumulates
- - .9100.04)
20 per cent, of 

estimated on a HPW
EtEWl
Ipisïsl
KS" • Sa.”

SÜiü
litlilpM. srartwa*

means the greatest

(6) Township councils are relieved from the 
cost of maintaining roads of heavy traffic, and can 
consequently spread their expenditure more effec
tively over the greater mileage of roads 
light traffic.

(7) Adequate outfits of road machinery i*m be 
provided such as townships, working separately, 
could not supply.

(•) A better class of supervision and workman-
ship can be had, growing out of continuous em
ployment and experience.

(9) Just as superior construction can be had
under county control, so can better maintenance 
be provided, and largely for the

|

same reasons.
(10) In a general sense, the construction of sub

stantial roads Is too big a task for many town
ship councils to organlie and finance, 
councils are too close to the ratepayers; 
subject to personal Influence and the

Township

considera
tion of votes. County councils are not wholly Im
mune (nor is it desirable that they should be), 
but they are a step further from influences such 

(Continued on page 10.)
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January 4, 1*17.Quebec s Aggressive and
Tf

N 0r£~r:n^z-
eia in ita Good Roads policy 
Ifngih of mileage

8Ü /'N oc
U ‘1

of thia offer that the government has had 
to borrow 15.000.000 additional to meet 
the demand. Hoads are built under Gov- 
eminent supervision and are superior to 
those roads built previous to the Act 
coming into force. So much for Que- 
bee’s good road? policy.

What Has Been Accomplished 
The Premier of Quebec. >lr Looter 

Uouin, has considered this work of 
Importance that he has 
partment of Roads, under the supervis- 
Ion of on, of hi, Cali,net Mtolmore. 
tilnoe 1,1, progressive rond policy ha, 

:« •• b“n "loPted over 1,3» m„e, M 
KK | adam' 670 ■“"« of gravel. 30 miles of 
B I ond about the „m, length

larvla mad, have been built. Under the 
loan system

and in its 
of permanent hlgh- etructlo

f-mperoi
demoert

has broi 
^ It is

vehicle I

activity

number 
use In Ni 
day ther 
million, 
good roa 
compare

To-day th 
of State 
roads of 
tarry nn

The mil

ways hav<

beneflta w 
dweller al 
been built 
motorist li 
•n all par
motorists I
lion to pre 

- ers, and tl 
been doing 
si ruction o 

The 
League, foi 
with a sm 
«bip, has 
powerful 
to-day of 
members. 
MV.v amor 
with headi 
the. principe 
towna of tl 
From Its In 
league has 
constant ca 
good roads, 
notable resu 
ing at the i 
eral meetln 
1 .«-ague Iasi 
the Honora 
Macdlarmld, 
of Public \ 
Highways, p, 
to the work 
tario Motor 
promoting g 
construction. 
,Uiat In his o 
League, by 
roads educatl 
palgn. had pe 
valuable publl 
contributing

l„„mUCh °I 9uobec'» land 1, level, ol clay 
loom, and la not the best material for a 

No '°ad !• toiler nor 
'“be as ca8lly maintained aa the dirt 
toad, especially when the split log u, 
ia used. It ia a singular fact that in 
many of the flat areas of Quebec there 
■re numerous ridge,
“ad maklns°Ck8 Ul,t va'"aM« 'nr 
road making purposes. It „ou,d

" lh",,Kh x"",re dad placed these occasional rock ridge, here 
and there through It. flat t,„d, ,or lh,
ter?,|I",rl^,C 01 el,ln,: road niak|ng ma- 
Th™ , mUC6 07 11 ha« toen used.
timro rô™neC.“°M 'he >,r»vl“™. espe. 
dally much of th. land lying „,t lh,
ltchelleu River, known a, the Eastern
nnd'tt ihlCl‘ ,r0 “r le,s Mlly,
«d^whero the best gravel road, to

r-■ 3

e: y

2E organized a Do-■4 i

i r'

over 114.038.000 has been
Sam6? r,°r lb,° mak,ng of ,heae road«
Thia includes about 300 mile, of regional 
highways, built by the department, such 

fjr Montreal-Quebec, King Kdward.
I* n̂V‘e.Jar,k°,an’ and Sherbrooke-Rock
" Island highways. All are wster-bound

' oncrete or tarvls In low 
Places, except the last mentioned 
l« largely

*f?

Err *32

ÉBE.BŒ.E
cer aln local roach, are under the control 
of the couoty councils. and 
government hn. t,k,„ over, tn.d,^ ,„d 
now maintains several l„d,n,
There are about 1,100 rural ,„d ,m„„
man ■“* ol nhlch ho. l„
municipal council, bound to have the 
roads kept In the condition 
law. The council

at its

macadam with

-------------- —----  - ---------. a gravel road. All have con
a Delightful Piece ef County Road In ........... „ ~ crete- or concrete and sleel culverts and

I ni ted States 
This

'V

required by
„ . iv exercises control over all its

-™n7. th7,'h‘T‘‘ro,C1 *“d "•'"Into. them 
xpensv, which Is met by a direct lag.

The Quebec Policy, 
vloce”* fiT" xlhneee of roads

EL~™=:
wavn n 1 1 makln* permanent high- 
•o that ”F,'arlm,,nt *<•« prorided Instructors 
•o that -he „ork would he done properly. D,
r ”“ °*« Rd-d- *cl. passed In
tilmirrô •'“<'E°r"'a »' «ork were covered, mac

building of regional hlghM™™,' Ïe'^cmmeto0 “p '7‘ “ Co,or»d° and C.llfVrnto~Th“tod“
™?nn‘nL!!'>''' °ll°We «""rnmrnt ,0 borrow ‘h ,.h* «•“"■““‘«l of tourist travel by anlo 

Jir£L7 i '°i? '0‘,n,'d l° “‘OhlolPalllles for th. had,'to m."” T" ""n""'d°" oonn.yro-TZ, . T g p' mane„t roads. AU that la ™ „ ? Permanent roads, having about
room red of the municipalities Is that they p,y iht 1 completed.
Government two per cent, per nnnmm ,n ,h.

connects with the 
system at Derby Une. Vermont 

connection brings many of the Untied States 
motorists to Canada, and from all 
Union. The writer, in 
Horn about 30 States 
Village, from

now in the pro-
tarvla Thu r, macadam, concrete and

.m„, grants Z nû’erôd” ro „P™^,ù,,.l’8:o, 

assist them in the better m-.-? P t0
»ns-iI, „ m . e setter maintenance of their »«h rosdm l„ m, ,h. ..0o<K, 
passed by which grants 
ties to assist in

Earth, gravel. Parts of the
one day observed 

pass through his native 
as far south as Tennessee

Oc

were given to munlclpali- 
gravelling or making macadam

What the Roads Have Cost 

SQM0 ° * mlle- F°r a larvia road >700 lo
1900 must bo added, and from 11,800 to $2000 
more far . concrete ,„p. Th. Um rood^
becoming popular because of It, flexibility it, 
frrodnm from dust, sad bemuse ,t „ „„„ 
ropVrod. Its endumnee wffl prove it t„ b. the 
more economlml road In the end. The wnter- 
bound mnmdnm rood, sre mo,, su.republ. lo 
the letton of the wenthnr ,„d of travel. Tod., 
the heavy ante tr,„, m„„ „rkoned with J
ÔÎt T a lh' ‘toe'ling m,chines Inkc. 
out the bond, and unless here kept m

tog ,7*1 “l 'y 1°"‘’ ',m”oll> eurfnee, m»k tog H pervious to water „„d o,h„ ...the,

5»!"t m

"r-T; -r^v ' tig
•• -<»>«.. ,y

-, -

r Jf 1
F

*-<1
The Policy for the Future. 

Realizing the value of its 
the fanners of Quebec, the

si II good roads policy t0

Z7
i

“Kltley Bridge,” on a County Road In Welllngto-CnvOnt Built till. Oo.rd R.„. .„d Appr„eh„, the Good Roads
(Continued on page 13.)
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ThewP^Roads.A3^5of the Ontario Motor e
• Au,.^,k D. F„  ̂w
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Motor League.

1,0 'bouaund year. .go. Head 

mperors In bygone agog, u la the t.,k or
wayT'g.t """ lhe '«'"‘"t "» rail-
Z Jr.L y ,U""cd '"™P»"-ry eclipse a, 
g . arand av,”"c 0' * ravel, but the automobile 
has brought It back Into its
1J1 a "'T lh"n * mere coincidence that the
Whlcta hl. ' *hkh "la «el'Propelled
vehicle has come Into general u«e, has witnessed 
Iho greatest road building 
activity in the history of 
the world. It is cause and

more than any other organization to the 
success of the movement for better 
the Province of Ontario.

When,the League was tanned, a nrotaund 
ta h?u ,,"V,M"d lto Province with reta'eme 
to highway construction. In rural districts, auto- 
niobdes around. antagonism. Hood roads prole, Is
rôltouIT a *"h "”"PICl”n- Tl>e "ecd of edu
cational work was apparent on every hand Uu.os eutaltausly Ihe League started a campaign to” 
L.uler highways, determined to persevere until the 
end was attained, no matter what the difficulties

highways in cn 1 e scheme for improving the 
to the Queen City.

Securo Appointment of Highway, Commla.lan
Encouraged by this success the League is. 

doubled II. eRorta, aud urder
hTîàta ?rlVJ”“ '°rce 10 "* "ducatlun.l campaign 
n 1912 took the Inlllallv, In the organlzatton of 

work Educational Association, in ,h.
work ol which, together with Ihe League, tho 
Ontario'Good Hoads Associai ion,
Manufacturers’ Association, and 
les were actively Interested.

roads adjacent

the Canadian 
other public bod- 
The Association 

elected Mr. Fraud Hoden. 
chairman of 
Hoads Committee of the 
Ontario

Ten years ago 
was a negligible 

number of automobiles in 
use in North America. To
day there

the flood

Motor League, 
as its President, and in a 
short space of timeare over three 

Ten years ago 
Kood roads, which would 
compare with the high- 
wa>a of Kurope, did not 
oxlsk on this continent 
To-day thousands of miles 
of .State and Provincial 
roads of high

million. extraordinary 
cess In arousing public In
terest in road building. 
The educational work car 
ried on by the League 
and Its allied associations 
now led to such a wide
spread pouular demand for

8b
(tislkV -

standard 
carry nn ever Increasing government action, that 

a Public Roads and High
ways Commissionhlaa are .varcoma.l'p^'c'urtro"

Theta two pictures After.
The millions which have 

been spent on 
ways have added millions to land values, 
is not our intention to dwell

Pointed in July, 19131. and 
after many public sittings

'« March. ,9H. „„bml‘”dd TI'T1',""0"

whi.u , 0r orKanl*hLon and Ruaucing
creiuïniz^'n^'lieD^ r,Pa'k »' •"'-"Rum, legl,l.„„„

8 apartment of Highways 
direction of a Minister and Deputy

Paved Highways.
The construction of a pave highway between 

Toronto and Hamilton was for years a net nmt 
ot the Ontario Motor League, ,„d the ramptao 

(Continued

lut ii

, - on the undisputedbenefits which have accrued to farmer and city 
dweller alike from good roads where they have 
been built, but to tell of the pVt played by the 
motorist in relation to the good roads 
In all parts of the United Stales 
motorists have united to form clubs 
Hon to promote the interests of

overcome or ,he time required. Through
tl»mmtar ‘a1'1'*' rlrcula"' ndver-
Uaement., and speakers from Ihe United States 
and U.rent DrHata, lh. League drew public attou

d„; XT — ™d- aa Û h.S “ever 
Vo1"' mobilized to

“Z J b>"la«a’ "»1 -lowly but
surely the province began to move towards the 
.ood roads era upon which It bus now entered. 
H was a triumph tor the League when York 
county and the city ol Toronto, la 1911. embarked

movement, 
and Canada 
and assoc la

under the 
Minister.

automobile own
ers. and these bodies severally and Jointly have 
been doing all In their 
■Iruction of good roads.

The Ontario Motor 
League, formed in 1907, 
with a small member
ship, has grown to a 
powerful

power to secure the con-

on page 13.)

organi/m mu 
to-day of nearly 6,000 
m. ml» is
sixty automobile clubs 
with headquarters in 
ihe principal cities and 
towns of the province. 
From Its Inception the 
league has kept up a 
constant campaign for 
food roads, and with 
notable results. Speak
ing at the annual gen
eral meeting of the 
league last January, 
the Honorable Finlay 
Macdlarmld, Minister 
of l’ublic Works and 
Highways, paid tribute 
to the work of the On
tario Motor League in 
promoting good roads

w
Igj mjkcomprising

r‘

h- ■ r
f j i

wm
construction, declaring ^**3% fr'\. %
that in his opinion the WÊ*.-' StitU
League, by its good ------=—- 
roads educational cam- J' -
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Servlceablen'“■ N>"d Permanence

iurne In Service fer Centurie, te

^A-rnn'iMs
HoW popd Roads Affect Land Values

*■ A" JAME#- ■•A.8c„ Chief Engineer, SirWîTÆ 
P =ri-sisr
1 f large an<l Populous area. The roadway
cos. the lot own. r |5.5V « fool front a,;e. but It at 
once gave the land j commercial value and the 
i*J.ae "°,‘l|.,0r <!CO°0 « foot to a company 
handling builders* supplies, and they ar« now 
carrying on a business that gives 
on (he money Invested, including 
flood roads in this 
values Into established

York Highway Board.

: ir/:;:: ‘>,r «,i- «
taTm™ "nl ‘""""-r. or . foe
taIh.iT et « tint, the reed
leading to It Impamble, therefor, It remained

z-mzm

BPssiSE
«ta dt. th- term. Lend be. .

10 ">• *re»'h of m, ,„d 
to the Improvements made by Industry We

rT*1- *" *> -erdeoe-deet
e.‘h elemln, , " b"*"“ ™-d. .Orel
* 1 ™‘,nt '» » T»Wn« degree. Leod v.tar
tadi,^é' h''fc" *"■«" -rvrd by seed
rwc“b»rvt”ru ?** ■■,6- '-"‘™»™..d
_ , bu- time* It me, be dlotcttlt le
5*-"»- •h°* “ Ju" »b«t extent seed
roed» directif or IndlrecUy edict the velnce 

Hew It Works Out In the city, 
lend may be roughly cUielSed 11 commeirbu 

re.ldB.ul end ..HcultunU .re... ,ro“d“ « 
•PPly to there three terms their widest „„
°ZT, *■ •CaUI'* * ™>- 'mm seed
.pending upon the

a good return 
land values, 

case converted speculative 
- commercial value a.

Of corns., 1. 1. equally true ,h„ „.d,
seed reed, «lone .111 u„d ,,
» commentai The, win 1„.„
In these areas Juel ae soon as you pave eireeu 

'» district beyond 
by the community for eommrrlal purpoaoa Take 
• district Urn, requires 1er . nr.,,^. .,, 
«ter. and so for-. « ho„ o(
TbU section il null served with a koo.1 pave 
tant, end them 1, „o room 1er another yard Co 
operate proilubl, n, .«ending 
Mother half mil. mu do no, lucres*.
Ita now urea became K 1. uael,« ,„d „ u»n |,

10* there' 7°" ‘-'"“l "< Inmow.HLhhTt. T ,0” »• number of
possible sites and Introduce competition.

,r*“ l*"d «lue» «rit uol so sum 
“ud fund*. In renal, dlstrief, tbs 

▼ast majority walk and the delivery waggona are
cress* rr ,,e" ‘ Pev<‘m.nt may ni £ 

ase the value of land more than the cost of the
JeTZL A 8U,,ab,e « »n a £££
llToo . . approximately, for a 15 foot lot.
•12.00 a year. And Juat as long as the tradesmen 
and supply houses do not put on a tar 
tional price lor delivery in u:ipaved areas *juat 
•o long will pavement. ,n theae chL, «tiZ 

(Continued

or Icchnlcal

■
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¥
£meaning.

*« which they are put. If 
shon. n, m “7d dletrtbutlne »,reborn™, 
Im êe lï r* °' •"■'"•‘■-ft. P....M, rosda

*"d — «dd

, JTWmi, "'"J * ‘°t ,l,h * """lu» Of 170
' .ml™ " d rued and n depth of 100 leet to a 
i “dj”*- The lot was 600 feet from a good road 

I “7*,° d ,or •»5.00 « foot. Thla waa largely a 
•poculative price because the lot ... ami™, float ■

K
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FARM AND dairy

Municipal Equipment for Road Construction
The Selection

. 1»17. (8) 9

1 and Operaticn of County Road Machinery—Coit Keepirg

8upt., Pr. Edward Co., Ont.
is

H. D. CLEMIN8ON, Hoad

' 1 ’ 1IERE arc two Important requirements to con- 
1 elder In discussing the questibn of muni 

cipal equipment for road construction. These
are: (1) Sufficient equipment of suitable rood iua- 
« hlnery to allow the work to be done economically 
and efficiently, and (2) a systematic organization 
for keeping check on road expenditures.

Road Machinery.
The principal kinds of machinery 

graders, rock crushers, with elevators and bins, 
traction engines, rollers, together with water 
tanks, pumps, steam drills, pick plows, wheel and 
drag scrapers and small tools. Before purchas
ing any road machinery, we should have some Idea 
of the character of the work requires to be done 
on the road system. Care should be taken to see 
that the class of machinery purchased la suitable 
for the work and has sufficient capacity for econ
omical service. In the purchase and operation of 
the necessary road machinery used in road mak
ing. Ihe following are some of the chief points to 
consider:

rtgldl» In order to do good wort, ie well a« rave 
‘'J™'*' ‘h* ’’•“‘"M "I tire crusher. Another 

Imporlnnl point to connider In the purchane ot a 
crusher is the kind of material in the Jaws Cast 
Iron chilled „eel 
Manganese ,teel Jaw,, though the, coot more^ 
g vo longer and better service. A )»„ 

bM" kn"w" •» but over eight 
For road work a portable bin with rotary 
is Indispensable. The screen should consist of 
two sections, giving three sizes of stone. The 
perforations in the screen for limestone should be 
three-quarters of an Inch, and three inches re
spectively. The sizes thus obtained will be best 
adapted for construction. The large stone can be 
used to form the foundation of the road. The 
one to three-inch stone for the second course and 
the small sized and screenings for the finish or 
binding coat.

In purchasing a roller the following

1 1

- v

The Old Order Changeth, Giving Place

should be considered: First, as regards weight, a
12-ton roller Is 
chine should

most effective, and a heavier 
never be purchased. Thewheels of the roller are the ones that do the nmlt 

work In rolling the road, as nearly all the weight 
of the machine Is carried by them.

Selection and Operation of a Grader.
In the selection of a grader, the 

work to he dune, as well as the motive power to 
be used, should be kept In mind. A heavy grader 
ahould be chosen. Light machines will not stand 
up under ihe heavy work. In operating a grader 
it Is mom economical to use a tree: Ion engine 
than horses for hauling the machine. With suffici
ent horse power the cost.will be at least $13 a day. 
while an engine will do the work at a daily cost 
for men and fuel of about $12 to $H. Besides, an 
engine can be economically used in heavy work, 
such as cutting down hills, and digging up road 
beds, or widening the grade with pick plows.

An engine at least 20 h.p. should be purchased. 
This engine should be rear mounted so that the 
strain of hauling the grader will not come on the 
boiler and cause leaks or permanent Injury. It 
should be hullt strong enough to perform the 
heaviest work. A skilful operatof 1s absolut-ly 
necessary. Skill on part of the operator can only 
be gained by experience and atudy of the work 
being done. More real science can be displayed In 
the thorough operation of rolling and grading than 
In any other operation of road building, as they 
give the finished appearance to the road.

Rock Crushers snd Portable Bins.
In purchasing a crusher, care should be taken 

to get oho of large capacity. The size of the 
machine should not be decided by the price of a 
small machine. In order to clone a deal when 
larger machlms would have been «he more econ
omical In the end. A crusher with a 10 x 20 open
ing of the Jews, having lk."»e buckets In the ele
vator and a portable bln of at least 30 tons capac 
Ity, Is the most economical to purchase. A ms- 
chine of this size will

amount of

These wheels
(Continued on page 12.)

Four Year s Work on the Roads of Welland Co,
By GEO. RY6DALE.

VT/E laid out 102 miIea of county roads in our 
W county, nine feet wide and nine Inches 

deep, consolidated, and built under the 
direction of the provincial government. Tho first 
bree years the government paid 33«i per cent 

towards all costs, and this year they paid 40 per 
cent., which Is a great assistance. This year we 
received from the government 20 per cent, to 
wards maintenance, which I think should 
creased to at least 30 per cent.

In the beginning of construction the main ob- 
Jectlon raised was that we were building the roads 
with too much crown, but today there Is quite a 
change In the opinion. They are llattenlng out. 
and Instead of being nine feet wide 
way from nine to twelve feet. The roads 
jected to heavy traffic, heavy trucks, automobiles 
and steel line traffic, and in all conditions of 
ther. The most trying time Is In the

$1.00 for one inch stone and dust mixed, and 60 
cents for dust. The contract called for 2.800 tons 
or stone to a mile, to bedeliwred at any point on 
the railway in the county. We let a contract tor 
34 miles of constructed road for the sum of $4,860 
a mile; the county to do the grading and build all 
bridges. These roads were cn some of our long 
hauls. This contract w'as completed this fall.

I consider our county roads to be our greatest 
asset We could not get along without them. An- 
other thing, just as soon as you build a system of 
county roads, you Increase the traffic, hence the 
extra cost of maintenance. Part of our roads are 
l-uilt of a Hint rock and the balanc e of lime stone 
and on watching the two different qualities of 
stone, I find that the limestone Is more easily 
consolidated and makes a good road a little sooner 
than the flint stone. However, it does not wear so 
»ell. The limestone is dustier, as it seems to 
grind up fast r. 1 would recommend the oiling 
ot roads as a means of shedding the water. This 
also holds the binder on the surface of tlWoad 
which should not be swept off the surface, for a9 
coon as a road Is swept clean It begins to dlsin. 
tegrate again.

S

u.

are all the 
are sub-

spring of the 
>ear, when the frost Is going out, until the ground 
gets settled. The maintenance is going to be 
quite large in our county as the roads are sub
jected to heavy traffic from tho American side.

The contract price ot stone for 1915 altd 1916 
was $1.10 a ton for two Inch to three inch atone;

crush about 100 yards 
of rock a day with lesa 
cost than a crusher
ktsduiig only 76 yards

BâS

In order to operate r 
the crusher to .':a full ■ 
capacity, the Jaws | 
must be kept full. The Pj 
etone fed should be fe 
braken small enough to It- 
permit It to easily P. 
enter the Jaws. This fuj 
should be done In the ■
quarry as Urae Is west- ... •
cd by breaking large Mech,n«ry Is Necessary for Economical County rrr nr.•tones in the crusher Left! A road roller et work in

-
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the tendency of organisation Is 1 ^

towards a threefold classification of 1
utes should roade, vis. : 1 ' J
ed or modi- 1. Township roads, under township W

are needed to councils. jl
•lee. 2. County roads, under county coun-
and cUe. Bad

under more direct /
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Where We Are Al OnTheGood SZo
and requirements. Oldelntu

___ , „ r, from time to time be remov
(Oontlnuod from me 6.) fled. „ provlalon,

as lend te Inferior and scattered work mpel nHW «Huetione ae they ar 
The Building of a Trunk Road. The I*ub,,c viewpoint changes,
The Ontario Highways Act provides *aW8 wtik-h to-day are In advance of 8. Main 

for the construction of main roads Ptdbllc opinion, are overtaken to-mor- provincial control, 
connecting cities or other imporUut row TOni lrend
terminal pointa. An awakening demand for better in keeping with the

A main road may be interpreted as roa*i and the advent of the motor countries which hi 
one running directly between two im vehicle are two factors which, at the fully developed 
portant terminal points or cities, and nresw" Mme. arp comnelilng muoh ad- Rood 
therefore pawing through a series of w,,,u“ *"• Me,u 11 
municipalities. Such series of muni- laws Tho m< 
copalitles may petition tho Provincial f"w increasing 
Government for construction 
main road; and If «he petit 
dorsod by three-quarters of 
clpaJIUes affected. * the 
wHJ make surveys, prepare «pool 
lions, and appoint a special boa 
ocromtoslonere to take charge 
construction and maintenance of 
road. The cost In tihe epglneerï 
port is apportioned among 
clpalltles beneflied (the f 
contributing 40 per cent., but not ex 
ceedlng $4,000 per mile); and the ment Act. 
com mine kiners then not as a Court of 'be Motor 
Revision to hear the appeal o# any VehlcI 
parties affected as to the engineer's Acts hav 
apportionment of «he cost. The com- degree. HI 
mlelon may confirm or revise the en- urgent tlm 

ncer's report, and unless a majority Mon 
tiie municipalities then petition 

against the work, the commission is hnmortainire of the 
authorised to proceed with construe- Depsrtment of

AGRICULTURAL 
INSTRUCTION CARS

Road* Question

The Grand Trunk Railway
in cooperation with the

Provincial Dept, of Agricultire
including the

Agricollaral College at Cnelph
are equipping a couple of bag

gage care to be run over the

Grand Trunk Lines
Of Western On 
ary 8th to 
The exhlbi 
by the 8

of organisation is fully 
th the methods of those 

ave mom 
general «y

| Ei
' sides

their l

ne demand for better in 
ie advent 

vehicle are two factors 
present time, are compelling muoh ad 
.ininn to. and modification of, highway 

The motor vehicle Is greatly 
the carrying 
•oad. The tn

trot permi
classifies 

ta roods to be 
I to the traffic 
itably and fair- 

liiip councils 
ith the main- 

roads carrying heavy local 
i traffic, and are thus bet- 

roads (of

tlon and control peri 
<rf a type eulted

ly d let r touted Township 
creise to be burdened with

and through traffic, a 
ter Able to Impfiive the side

-ly local farm value) In sum a way 
hiway systam of universal 
suitable to all variatlo 
gradually developed, 

still much opportunity to 
To make On-

the most

over them. Oost a;as a of the common road. The transforma
is en- Mon now In progress is necese 
muni- lng corresponding enlargement 

Government Mneodment of statutes relating to 
flca. highways and traffic, 

ard of *'or a
of the ........ .....................

the but little changed

transpnt
mis additions m the 
the situation The 

the Onta 
Vr* Ides

tario from Janu- 
* 14th Inclusive.

bits are being propai _ 
taff of the Agricultural 

ege and specialists connect
ed with various Rranohes of the 
Department of 
Farm crops, soils, lightning pro
tection, feeds, fertilisers, dairy
ing, poultry and egg production, 
weeds, insects and fungus dis- 
aees, vegetable growl 

conveniences 
saving devices will be included 
In the exhibits.

IS MINIATURE AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE AND EX- 
PERIMENTAL FARM ON

:1I prior to 
ario were 

The twentieth

period

Azrknfiture,
promises to be the rentury of 

nation, and already the immor
al utes reflect 

Highway 
&rio High

the muni- 
-overnmoni ■'unionise Old Ontario." 

tario famous as a count 
roade ie to provide one 
Important factors in national progrès».

Improve- 

the I»ad of

1,In*, house- 
and labor

are wholly

rhould I

farmers

greatest

ment oh

tensnee 
■11 t 

bah ti

ded 1n varying 
legislation at the 

ge of transi- 
Ich Indicates 

manner the growing 
public highway 
Public Highways

The legislation of 1916 was of a 
striking diameter, more especially 

to the control f traffic 
arln Highways Act. while en 
191K. wns brought Into effect 
rv 18, 1918. by proelanistlon 
I.lMitenantXIovernor Under

een amer

e Is In a ata 
and development wih 

In a remarkable

Tsnning Skim With the Fur On
By J. B. White.

rw-ilfB following directions are for 
I dressing fur skins, si 
* coon, bear, otter, m 

skunk, but bear in mind no amateur 
tao beaver, calf or horse hide. 

Clean the akin thoroughly of flesh 
and fat; wash clean in soap suds 
and rinse in clean water. Cut away 
legs, head and other useless parts of 
a green skin A dry skin must be 
soaked in soft water until as soft as 
when green. Take equal parte of 

ax, saltpetre and sulphate of 
a and enough water to form a thin 

Paint this on the flesh side of 
nd double it up, flesh sides 

er, and lay in a dry place for 
urs. Prepare another mixture 

parte of salaoda; three of 
borax; four of hard soap, and melt 
slowly together. Paint this on the 
skin and fold again ae before for Z4

The skin should now 
clean and worked a little 
Then mix one-third alum 
thirds salt, enough 
skin, leaving It aim 
up for 24 hours and then spread oat 
and let dry for a week.

The skin can then be washed clean 
and with a little rubbing while dry
ing should be as soft as a glo 
Heavy skins, like otter or large bear, 

eed a second application. To 
kin look like professional 

work, finish with sandpaper I have 
tried about fifty recipes for drafting 
skins and find this Is the beet.

fil
irtFA

L8
uch as dog, 
ink, rat or

will be found of groat interest 
to those who are interested in 
seed improvement, cultivation. t ae township control alone has 

been found too limited to provide a 
market rood system of county magni
tude, no county control very often falls The Ont 
to provide the united action necessary acted In 
to construct and pay for roade carry- on Janna 

"through" traffic between Import- of the 
ant terminal points. In the absence of that Act. a Rcmnrtmont of 
proper means of orgtvnitaition tor main ways was created, and g 
roads, the rural districts bear too slnn 
great a proportion of the ooet of con- 20 ner cent 
struct!on and maintenance In the country roads, 
ease of main roads sitojeoted to of 40 ner 
through traffic, without drawing upon tanisation 
the cMlee Interested, Insufflolent funds construction of met 
are availnMe for adequate construe Important terminal p 
tlon; repair and maintenance become method wherehv cities 
expensive, and neglect is apt to en- In the construction of 
sue; and to provide for oonnoction at In a suitable miburba 
the border lines of adjacent 
palitlcs, w I till uniformity of • 
tlon, has been impossible.

The object of the 
legislation 4s to permit the 
levied equitably upon all on 
benefited by the mad By this means, 
rt.ao. sufficient funds become available 
for construction and maintenance the sal
adapted to the traffic, without îmdnly wares has been hleh. and Ishnr scarce 
bearing upon any who are called upon UartlaHv offsetting these dlsadvan- 
to pay for'advantages derived from faces, prices f r farm produce have 
the mud. >«cf-n rood, nnd formers as « nil»,

A road from Ottawa to Prescott. 56 have been prosperous, with the remit 
« beep surveyed under this it—t miinWrvil councils have been 

willing to undertake Increased ex- 
fae-n labor has been 

nee In ms-w districts that conn- 
mvever wtilliw, hare not always 

ret-tin men even for ur- 
rnrk and 
been delared

iage. potato growing, eco
nomical feeding of live stock 

of milk, sanitary 
In handling of milk, 

egg production, the 
eradication of weeds, the con
trol of IneecT pests and fungus 
diseases, tne growing of veget
ables for the household, canning 
of vegetable*, water supply and 
sanitary convenience In Uie 
home, labor aavlng devices, etc.

Both the. men and 
well as the boys and girls, 
should find much of Interest In

poellry and

rml prnvi- bur 
subsidy of ,0,, 

milnfenancp of ba[ler 
In addition to the grant ,he akln a 

cent, for construction Or- l0gelh 
was also created for the 24 hoi 

n roads between 0j lWQ 
nlnts: and the 

may cooperate 
sin roads with- 

n area was also

a provincialmade for

ing

the traffi

PLACE. DATE. HALL.
Elers—Jen. ith, Town Hall.
Ferpue—Jan. »th. Town Hall.
Ahne—Jan. 10th, Public Hall. 
Drayton—Jan. 11th, Town Hall.

— Jan. 12th, Library
roads an 
many tin

eonld be

municl- defined 
construe- Hlqhwav 

War condl
ibe scraped 

to soften.rovement In 1918.

ring ’he 
Rates of Interest hive fid- 
tiw» loans have not been 

In cases where It hn* been 
to finance conef ruction 
' debentures. The scale

Won* have nati 
'.irded rond curst net I on dm 
year 1918Mount Foreet — Jan. 18th, Town

Durham—Jan. 18th, Town Hall. 
Clifford—Jan. 16th, Town Hall. 
MUdmay—Jan. 17th, Town Hall. 
Watkerten—Jan. 18th, Hall of Die.
Pt. Afin—Jan. Ifth, Town Hall.

an. 20th. Christ Church

now main ro 

mmnnitlea oat covered. Fold

Ihr
of

Bnieeelo—Jan. 22nd, Town Hall. 
Wlngham—Jan. 23rd, Opera House. 
Lucknow—Jan. 24th, Town Hall. 
Ripley—Jan. 25th, Town Hall. 
Clinton—Jan. 26th. Town Hall. 
Seaforth—Jan. 27th.
Mitchell—Jan.^tOth.^Town Hall.
BL Mary's—Jan. S1st. Town Hall. 
Alisa Cralo—Feb. 1st.
Forest—Feb. 2nd.
Blackwell—Feb. 3rd.

to I'nprov 
distances, 
te us. ar#

peri ally 1 
•minifies 
years the

mllee, has
Ihnd. and plans and estimate*

propered for suhmisalen in the pendltiiroa But 
«ted municipalities The 

ronto-Hamllton concrete highway, 
miles In lem 
to the exten

being

16 ells, h

it of approximately 40 per cent repnlr w 
nearing onnwiMlon This strv 
serve an exceedingly heavy rt 
ween the two cities, as well ter.

Ided bv the Province been able Every Dairydur Ale con-

Th» care will be open for Inspec
tion from 10.86 am to 8.86 p.m. 
Xi day. wtien competent Instnic- 
tore wMi be In attendance to an
swer questions and to explain ex
hibit a Heeclal lectures for the 
school children will be glvee from 
16.80 a.ro. to 18 noon.

PERSON WE 
NO CHARGE.

traffic bet
ne form n link In «he most important 
main road of the Province

Township Superintendents. road surface* ««d feundsHons. with
Township organisation for road Im- the result that during the b-eak-»tn nt 

nrovomenf le exceedingly Important anting truffle trp exr»»d|»idv dn. 
An pxtnerimnced foreman or overseer, strict lye to road foundations Th* 
permanently In charge of road work continuation of wet weather did not 
under each township ommcll. Is recog- permit nnroal rnnditicn* fn return 
nixed as being a first stem to efficient until the end of .Tune This was fol- 
menacemcnt To encourage township lowed hv a nerlod of extreme drought 
connclls to adopt this plen of creating ""d heat rnrr destructive t« road sur- 
experienced supervlalnn. the provln faces under henvv motor «rsiffic Thus 
dal government will pav 26 ner cent the foundations were disrupted, and 
of the salary or wages of such a man the roads were rutted by wet condl- 
for a period of three years flops ea«1v In th« *e*.nn. and the atone

The Trsnsltlen Ataoe of Highway and gravel auiffsc-s during the 
Legislation. dry weather loosened and "n

Highway laws, upon which organisa elled " 
tton for road control Is based, are not The Tendenclee of Orq

i capable of Immediate completion, but It will be seen from th

rtlon has 
Mtnatlc renditions diirinr the win- 
enrlnc and rumme

equipped with milking machinery and 
Utensils likely to harbour germs

monlcetto
undoubted 
the rural ir of 1916 have

Should UseIn .laotien unfavorable to
excenflonal thaw saturated farm land* 

decreased, 
communie 
have been

every precaution to insure 
t .-anlines* Rubber tubee and teat 
tups should be lmmereed In chlorl i* 
of lime eolution after thorough Wa#h- 
log. The active disinfectant pria- 
tiW of

MOVING PICTURES.
Evening meetings vM be held In 

the halle indicated, xbm lectures 
will be delivered and moving pic
tures beailng upon agriculture es-

Fare-and-a third rates will be 
given on all Grand Trunk Railway 
train* within a redlu* of 86 ngje*, 
good grdng the date announced and 
preceding day, good returning date 
announced and following day.

Lists fpr February Ith to March 
14*1 W1E appearJn plater Issue

The
Bad roe 

n the

upon the i 
not be mal 
see one*» i 
to to chm 
dren to eel 
the stands

tiring, then 
"all year i

la Just

Chloride of LimeL

L 1* the available ehlerlne. That made 
and specially packed by the Canadiag 
Balt Co. is full strength, yieldieg 83 
per cent, ehlorise—the only kind that 
will serve the purpose. Buy from your 
dairy supply house or free 
THE CANADIAN BALT 00, Limite* 

Windsor, Onfc.

menu apply to Geo. A. Putnam, 
Department of Agriculture, To-

■Mention, 
e foregoing
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ie Need for All-the-Year-Round Good 
Roads

he 1916 Acre-Profit and Hog-
\ Feeding Competition _ _____

i \ (Continued from page 4 ) Tay' eT,d*ntlJ' bf,lng those upon which
Bad R-.d, a Bu,d,n -GooTCTT A.aC-john B. Laidlaw, {Æ JWtL* V™ “ ^ ‘̂SZS’STi^i

»Utn a clearer view of the necessity standard ot . « 1 ,h the “mount of feed used The value shirTTaA D“rham County, with Brrk-
o< something we use, should consider cording to the woS^lrh^hT«25 °f the hogH- llve “elght^fed and 116it^ÏÏ.raIMnW°e^h .crW9efi. made 
hoar we could get along without It. If has to do ItleTve. . J i mL watered, was taken at 55 cento a lb ÎÏI k? lhd coel of pr°-
we apply this test we will realise that of home rule in the &Ff * m*a8ure Both profit and type were tiken intn to *V°n «.b^ng 89 28, ana the value

mwsk&Se” ® sura».
roads Instead of deenandlng "all year er than thev r»n * 7“* g7*1at" however, that In most cases the vninn **l,res “nd Tamworths, secured an
roads?" No farmer would consider it u,em to nerfoim 60,11)168 of the feed when fed was above ihni f.Tera** profit of |16_24. with a produc-
a rood investment to purchase a horse to the niSfllc ™ thl^!iagreal<7 Hfrvice allowed bv the term's of the t1o° C08t of !»■*3. and a value of $25.07
«hkh oould onl, b, ward In Una '» >»« tl.lon, .hi , th. m™k„ „r„ a^Z.a r T FrM »' Ontario
weather; h. warn, a horaa ,hat can be "A^di a™'th. a '0r'' for th. bona waa «boit thil „itlïï2f C0Untr’ *"h ''"rkahlrca. made an
"»-« In .11 weather,, nnd the bnaVSlnSTi, ™ bn7 ST. “j The price o( bran w” uk,„ “ ,‘2T7 "V*',' «' *1SJ«' »• -verae.
the waaU,,,. the more ha need, anood bar, thm 7 JIÏ7"11 I0n: «' abort. and mlddllna, l-h Î lr","ll"n being «U.2Ü,
borna. H b. buy, h„ SAS.r d”, ^ W"l,<ml <"»: of around on,, and birfey A If* W* Thl.

ss^ir0,;: jer 581,5. ----------------------- ,n —*
to be put, and which will not fall him 
when most required. If the same test ,
Is asmlled to roads, then every farroei 
fhould be an advocate of good roads I 
As a matter cf tact, a great many 
farmers really recognise that good 
roads are a necessity, but are afraid

greatest 
county road 
the liberal 
ment obtained.
Two Mille on the Dollar Would Do It 

In almost any county of Ontario a 
tax of two mills on the dollar w.ll carry 
the construction and adequate m 
tenanre of a good roads svstem 
l0*.*?1. thf mal" roods, which 
probsfcly be about ooe4Vth of the 
total roads Jn the county, and would 

Mate about fmir-flftha of all

the preratll 
summer, w

lag prices 4hirtng the early 
hen the contests got under

;

I Ë

r<s

«wt Is too great. Tha Is the 
fallacy, especially when the 

system la adopted and 
assistance of the Govern-

|J(*11

I
Jhe Biggest thing 

on the farm 1irry
ain- !

™ï?u,ph„w„h,ryou when your fa™

«r,adw Think ba. titan thnîtaïï,™ £5.^.1°£

•*«« wjïaJrUï 
“ ïüSt" f""»>w-:srasrara3 
ESasSSS-a«Bassita=sB 
isssas.vaes' ».

sffi^isgSSggSBs
1 way, Us«* owed. Mk. -ho h... ,h. — r--
. mkTHlWCONt

- s5cesjRfSti£w "

i

l»ro that amount In one day when the 
roads are bad, and loses the amount
£17 °,er ln ,he ponr*,• of ‘he
Tear, because of bad roads To re- 

1-77772 »"«» ,—Wbt la Iba moat
XiïZ’LS™'”' K"r’

imron wrote that one of the things
'-ft * ,“'"n TO! wna

to US. are taken advantage of bnt by
Ü7-., 2" the fw,p*' th6 year, es-

mîl"îb
yeara the Improvement of the roads 

01 n'nr*’ *»*■ 
_ . fr™n to place, and
■BdotAtemv on, of th, why
the rural commnnltlea of Gntarlo have 

*n<1 fh,‘ T8,U68 °f

&a?g<.ss,sm,s
commnnWtlnn from place to place 
have been neglected

Th. Burden nf lad Hnada 
B«d ronda ImDoen great aultertng 

S7 tlm2 "ITl nomanrinlUea nt car 
' lr ,”r' ,,ld "oechtily 

ipon tha wnanen The aerial nr, 
not bn mnlntnlnadi It I. InvoaalMn to 
aaw oned Manda, to .left tha alek to 
do to ehnnoh, even to Band the chu

rn cren to debotil, and If wa wlah to rsla# 
llm etandard ti Ilf, in ,h, 
mtmlUna and main llf« re.il, .nnh 

1 ' Ï7.1 ' then et ®ver7<*ie Join banda for
rail year good roads" properly bum 
and properly malntateed, and the let- 
1er la Just as Important. If not more

f
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i
JNorthern Electric Company
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S Sir* w BMI(/ *• |fy \

Northern Electric Company

/I** und mt y,mr FREE BOOK m 
-HOW THE TELEPHONE HELPS THE FARMER" 

<Me7lT,nm ,e—" **** « "• «W *w
SUlLlul bent. If* youn free 1er — ht-y )
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Municipal Equipment lor Road TSUTSTS'e 3
Construction 128 00 per foot.

(Continued from page I.) Th\ mora e.penel.e re.ld. ntlal
should not be too wide, no tnnt pros- ’“"“"S “,d ’I1"* l«"™ed
Dura e square inch on rond in roll wlth,n UmUe. but Ibe degree ot in- 
would be very near the name an that erease deprnda on the une the rost- 
. verted by the wheel ot a road wagon. °' the '1^”, m"ke «' H tor
The rear wheeln ehould be on a level.

How it Works Out In the Country, 
the most satis- 11 *■ *n Uie agricultural an an that 

use. It runs smoother thp «"ffect of good roads on land values 
cylinder. It will start •» difficult to specify. Alter exaniin- 

Int ; which la important In* * number of specific anas we 
i" roller slide off a wet road make, however, this general stale- 

boiler should have n,enl, lhat until the annual good road 
•e. and It •“* represents 1 per cent, of the land 
box. The voluee. good roads touching the 

Increases from land value», 
hln a distance, by nm 

road, of Iwo miles a lax of .14 i«-r 
Care of Boilers <*ut

In order to keep the fuel consump- !kX Kot‘a j*‘y“ud ,ll1IHl ,imlt 
lion ?• low as possible, and reduce lower agricultural land values, and un- 
risk of burning the boiler of the roller u,e. Prope rty can b„ conv. d 
as well as the hollers of the other en- Jut0 •"•••dentlal or avocnllonal' fu ,i- 
gines used, in road making, they log ureas, good roads become a bur,lea 
should be frequently cleaned. The “d wUl lower ,and valuta in a u.ark- 
I nglwere should be required to wash ed dcgri-o. 
oui their engines at regular intervals, , agricultural lands do 
depending on the quality of water I0”?.,* lhv r dov
used, even if they have to work over- highways, and tin n are rns.i.. In-
tike to do so. While It is very Un- ?*•*••* *rher<‘ ,hp 8°clal and Intel- 
portant to keep the machinery In good *' ‘'luaI »d vent ages highly d« slrahh In 
rendit.on when In operation, It Is also *J*y community" ran lient be secured by 
important to care for It when not In abandoning the land for mum 
use. A winter's exposure to the wea- Periods. In those areas where mixed 
Hier will cause more deterioration »“rm ng Is followed and whe 
than a season's wear. The machinery Pol'» alion reaches one person per 
should all lie thoroughly cleansed i*‘‘***r “/** ** ,n.^le.niral *r,,Ra °f 
after the season’s work and stored in Wentworth. Norfolk, Sim. oe. York, 
an enclosed shed provided by the Sundae, etc., the Increase in land val- 
munlclpality for that purpose. l,ea due to Æ0**1 roads Is not dim

to calculate. Agricultural

I Es-sSs,1 s £sss.B-ïL£ae szsl
I I» grrongrt tn rood.. gqU con- “**'•ïï11.î,.,SÏÏi5#,.°,gÏÏ?Ii3

»■ sssz.h^ n,. I.,! ,. ’ .* rounded with those eomforts of to-dgy

g ür^isaïs •»,h" •»—
road superin mmiaaioner
can supply the information required 
without loo much difficulty. It should ^ concrete 
Include a statement of daily wages, values. A fi 
paid on each part of the work aa well 1810. indu 
aa the amount of work done for the ,or IWOO 
expense Incur 

The objects 
road costs are a

(1) To enable the superintendent to 
prepare at any time s detailed state 
meat of the cost of each section of 
road built and show the cost of each 
part of the work as grading, crushing, cent-
quarrying stone, teaming, rolling and Hood roads assuredly Increase farm 
Flushing as well as amount of sup land value, and unless the tax be- 
plies used by each outfit comes a burden never decreases, for,

(3) To enable the superintendent to differing from commercial and real- 
check the cost of quarrying and crush- dentlal areas, the volume of prodno- 

g per cubic yard; Ihe cost of haul Uoo of similar commodities . rent* 
per yard mile, as well as cost of favorable shipping facilities, and thus 
hed road and the waste of coal, improves prices to the prod 

I oil, dynamite or other material used Hood roads In rural communities 
in road construction. ' **n Important link In the line of c

(3) To make comparisons between wunication from producer to co> 
ork of the different foremen, and sumer, and since the producer pays 

enable him to stop Inefficient or poor 'be larger proportion of transporta- 
work on the part of any of the fore- Hon. cheaper transportation must lu
men. c ; ease producing land value».

Th,

Sig I)
the '

*°Th

Valk 
is all

so that they will not cut a crowning 
road when It Is being rolled. A dou-

than the single 
from any poln 

h.Id you 
o the ditch.

should h
small water space and smallness of property 
ihe fire box Is a serious defect found and wit 
m some roll

A Wcstdax Alarm ylinder engi 
ry type to ucm

èsmpwffl»
I l -iii’S

! i
■mount 
»»o a good s

:-8
&*9 •

Ôam-

clopruc utTo Beat the Time Clock
T7IVE A. M. for factory men Give Big Ben ■ trial, make
r who beat the time cock at the pa,
works. Big Ben gives 'em their ,,ceL lo ,v-r" •
breakfast call long before the «*Mr-
whistle toots.

Th,

92.$0 In the 
s. Ill

At your dealer’s,
They used to pound the paiow right up United States, 93.50 in Canada. Sent 
the last dot—until they learned a belter postpaid on receipt of price if your deal- 
iy—es the paymaster soon found out. er doesn’t stock him.

Uagi

had s
split IWestern Clock Co. effoort.

oiling
i-vvh

ü
The syste 
p is.ilhie si

Farm Values Increased.
case* will Ik ate

of 110 acres sold In 
rood farm building», 

In 1911 n good 
ated past the fann and 
ro-oold for 1105.00 per 
the road was complet, 

the farm, but not to the

(“pi”.

FERTILIZERS
was promot

farm was

-ed In front of 
market, when

FOR 1917
as follows:

efficient system of

It was agam sold 
per acre. The road ■ 

rase was less than l-10lh of
HE time in now at hand when /ou must 
purduwe your requirements of fertilizers, 
and your concern is to get the best value 
ur money. One ton of Sydney Hattie Slag 
$20, and hundreds of Ontario’s leading 

farmers say it gives better results than other 
goods costing dollars more. You have been

T«

for yo
ts

ug lots about Basie Slag and we know you 
been thinking of trying it. Why not get 

a ton this season! You are making no experi
ment. Over 3,000 ton* were used in Ontario in 
1916, as against 230 tons in 1913, the first year 
of ;ta introduction. The world’s consumption ie 
four million ton».

ing
Ing

If yon dor^’t know our local agent, drop 
line and we wiN put you into communie 
with him, or if we are not represented in your 
territory, perhaps you coukl distribute a ear of 
20 tons among your neighbors.

Short Course in Drainage
HE Ontario Agricu

How Good Roads Affect Land
Values iltural College 

lal free shortI ann une i a spe c
(Continued from page 8.) 1 court** In farm drainage. Irons

tlal areas reduce land values. In real- jan a lo jan 2q

™asfcnyr-'S gaag; surs savsresldenllal purposes. Just as soon as v„pd insirucUoo will brïlven tn

MLSSLïsfuanu:
A Concrete Case. • cavarity of small tile and other drain-

promising; rotIdentlal area loU ag* topics In fact, all phases of the 
selling at $18.00 per foot front- drainage problem will receive site* 
The street was paved, and Im- tlon Special lecture» will also bo

Wl,„ To. Write—Mention Fora, and !>(*,*£5AaEÎÏH

1917. Any man or

The Cr os s Fertilizer Co.
Sydney, Nova Scotia

i
In a

Eat
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Eissëü mmm sac-sa**m,ïV.e< °,? W lb lhl* ond in vlew kept H*e club- Whih> lhe Toronto Hamilton wuy8P These ai^arP^Prn-niloA1 8 îi °n,arl° 011 automobile tours that the
*‘tle»,lon »*ed on the need of bl*hway was in course of construe w mectedby ^ JL",? rfve"uc from ,ourlsl ‘raffle alone"uh a..hj5hwa> »»<i the great boon V,°n .V1® motori8'8 of Toronto and work of malins »!.n.hî« L !hl1 wou,d Boon P«y for the cost cf con-

i~55&:”1srjU5 sstezssjauswjst sLara^Sra F Kissrass^ssaK^s irLrzbb , £ sccittf
«ion was appointed l„ lUe UbVernm.nl to ‘tear long atrotclirg or road or Si !mbnÏÏÎ »î »Ü achievement,. lbls tampal p d ',l »”

■v;rss^sss, :™“.e ,,onF'wb,ch- -ro" ‘"«°" - m > sm prv,~H
sssansssysa ,he '"w“',u,ure-

SHSH EESFW"-
that club that the construction of the Hon In lending to the sane use of the government win Îp«i« .. / . .o«n 
road Is now assured road, not to mention the aspect of w Ü receive at least $800.

The League publishes a monthly Public safety. A movement which Îîîr^eTl oîer^Tlllman'll^

EHrc9-"“"srs s?vs “tz -usBsjsS &«^~-sxsKrsiarJr1- “K ffaï^aîsTïMirA ssSaSyr^T^S 

rr“'“— srsirtiasm5e d jstJLM&z sr'sïirrfiï.'s.ir" srs sixers “*sF “ ^"5?X’sssrs:
2: w:;kh - "°» -—< «Mïïisïïuï as sss •“.» TJssrsst w2lrr 
aSttr ....E6EHEEFHmay l>e simply the mending of aSw Sue ^thTwork'of'* aï^utomobile Moto!-hlJUCh h* oull,ook.,he 0n,ar,° and in future keep the roads up to 
bad spots In the road, or the use of SB The b^st use ran £ S % J , fkUC ha* rn,,'r?d upon a , anv ,he 8tand«rd. thus the new Act gives

jetttfftisKs:-sjh s^M/aîsaîysrs sash rofF6* 7t '
from lethargic ronnty or townahlp or- formaClon bureau la auppleroented by Niagara î8h miaïah.n< £™ , 7Fn m0'" ,avor,b,e- It haa

ssrs- isrrswun: r:rr.sr;c EE art 3vv~omng^the road, of their district. One of the min travelled roads. ffSX t^££S£*2& wî.cTwold **n* *t * to*.
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Quebec's Aggressive and Effective 
Good Roads Policy

(Continued from page 6.)

opme ut

Jred by

idui ing

Impress 
of building 
rpeda which
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SAWYER-MASSEYsol'tMa

Mplî

'

MADE IN CANADA

TO CONTRACTORS
INVESTIGATE OUR FULL LINE OF

Solid One Piece Steel 
Frame Stone Crushers 
Road Graders

large and Small

Dump and Spreading 
Wagons for Stone and 
Gravel

Road Drags, Wheel and Drag Scrapers 
Contractors* Heavy Plows, alUtyles 
Vertical Boilers from 6 to 25 horse power 
Steam and Gsmoline or Oil Portable and 
Traction Engines, Tile Moulds, etc.

TO ROAD BUILDERS
EXAMINE OUR DOUBLE CYLINDER 

STEAM ROAD ROLLER
Renewable Rear Rims,

All-Steel Gears. The 
only Roller made in 

Canada having a differ

ential gear and valve 

motion, giving an equal 

cut-off.insuring economy.

50 Brake Horse Power. Will keep steam with-hard coal. 

Passed (or 175 lbs., working pressure by Ontario Inspec- 

hon Act Liberal Heating Surface.

REVERSIBLE STEEL GRADER
Owe, WW l. Urn - Cw4.

(C
'tillage
short
from

at ad 
- and
lly In-

»k|ng;
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND FRICE3

•is
of the SAWYER-MASSEY CO., LTD.atte».
to be Established 1536 CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS OF FULL LIU OF ROAD MACHINERY HAMILTON, CANADA

a
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farm and dairy of agriculture to deal with this situat
ed be attempted I o do so the ministers 

in charge of the other departments might have 
thought that he was end< storing to strengthen 
his department by taki' g over work which had 
been developed under their direction. The new

minister direct connection with any

submitted to the minister, 
with them as he sees At. i 
heads of the different brai 
ments concerned. As a ru 
mates of an efficient deputy 
late Dr. C. C. James proved 
he filled that position, are a 

With this statement of c 
will be seen that the appoi 
Crcelman as commissioner 
some interesting questions, 
commissioner deals only wi 
those arising out of the net 
tag the agricultural work in 
ments of the government o 
lems, there need be little ft 
work of the department, 
begin to deal with the roui 
partaient, friction might qu 
would become necessary f 
resign as president of the 
Were he not to do so. he a 
charge of so adjusting the 
advance the work of the ai 
the expense of other braneht 
The heads of these branches 
mit to such a condition, 
become a most difficult 
minister of agriculture, who 
little more than a subordinate

His estimates as« dealsAND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SIPmiss^ f&n»C wWsuïït “P l° KelUrdey ‘,nKedlne

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
8TOCKWELJV8 61'MCIAJ. AOBNCT

arrangement, as announced by Premier Hearst, 
seems admirably suited to deal with this situa
tion. Premier Hearat. aa head of the
ment, proposes to take over direcs supervision of 
the department of agriculture. He la in a posi
tion to effect such changes as may ultimately he 
found desirable where an ordinary minister could 
not do so.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

gSt T&rgsnsi&Jii-jsi '.ss «
Sworn detailed elatem.nl» of vlrculotlon of the 

Villi' Ul b»* aîlfd'rrW,U"0n *‘y 1 uuntles and pro-

OUR GUARANTEE 
,hat every advertiser in thle Issue Is reliable. We are able to do this because the ad

vertising columns ot Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous advsr- 
tlse.s. Should any advertissr herein deal dishonestly 
with you as ons of our pald-ln-advancs subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
*îfC.,l,,r',n,actl0" occur« within one month from dite 
of this Issue, that it It reported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be 
st ited. it I» a condition of this contract that in wi 
ing to advertisers you stats: “I saw your advert, 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ot 
our subscribe rs, who are our friends, through the 
mrdii.m of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between eubscr.bers and 
honorable buslnese men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts,

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd 
PETERBOR > AND TORONTO

Another factor In the situation has been cre
ated by the war. The proposal tq settle as many 
as possible of the returned soldiers on the land, 
bas necessitated the consideration of the best 
means if making such action possible. In view 
of the lact that the agricultural population of the 
province baa been steadily declining for years, 
showing that farmers under existing economic 
conditions are finding it difficult to make ends 
meet, it is manifestly a difficult proposition. What 
chance will returned soldiers, many of them lack 
Ing In agricultural training, have of making good 
where thousands of practical farmers have failed? 
This la one of the problems which the govern
ment is attempting to face.

In selecting Dr. Creelman to Investigate the 
situation and suggest remedies. Premier Hearst 
hns probably made the liest choice possible under 

tances.
sonahiy, Ins wid< .1 proved exeeu
live ability, with his general grasp of agricultural 
conditions In Ontario, and bis acknowledged 
standing In agricultural circles, qualify him for 
the new duties which have been assigned to him.

do-

Dr. Creelman's genial per
ment of the specific purpose 
lleve the selection of Dr. Cl 
eminent la to be commended. I

concluding that the work me: 
is intended that the new coi 
dertake. The successful p< 
duties Indicated may ultlmat 
the scope and importance of 
by the department of agricul 
Join, we are aure with man] 
the new commissioner every i 
cull on of the Important dut 
assigned to him.

s55SF srKSV&t; ;
?theAppointment Probably Not Per

manent
s Y/HAT w111 h* tae Statue of Dr Creelman 
W after the problems mentioned have been 

disposed of. the government Itself does 
not seem to know. The presumption Is that he 
will once more give his full time to the direc
tion of the agricultural college, unless unexpected 
new problems arise which may require all hla 
attention qnd necessitate his leaving the college 
permanently. Ordinarily, we might expect that 
there would lie serious objection to his continuing 
to act as Commissioner of Agriculture In connec
tion with the department of agriculture. In all 
branches of the government service, the chief 
work of each department rests In the hands of 
the deputy minister of agriculture, who Is directly 
responsible to the minister of agriculture. The 
deputy minister acU as an executive head over 
all hrant-liea of the department. In every case 
the deputy minister should be a man whose early 
training has qualified him for the position, and 
who Is able to command the respect of those 
under him. Unfortunately, the present deputy 
minister of agriculture In Ontario has not had the 
benefit of an agricultural training, and thus he is 
not able to assume responsibilities and command 
the confidence of the public to the extent he 
otherwise might. Possibly this has had 
thing to do with the appointment of Dr. Creelman 
as Commissioner of Agriculture. However this 
may be. It does not affect the point that the deputy 
minister should be the executive head of the 
department with which be Is connected.

One of the chief duties of the deputy minister 
Is to prepare the estimates for the expenditures 
of the department over which he presides. To 
do this It Is necessary that he shall consult with 
the heads of the different branches of the depart
ment, receive their reports, compare the relative 
Importance of the work thev are undertaking, 
and divide the appropriate « In accordance 
therewith. In order that he may do this effect 
ively, it Is neoeaaary that he shall be free from

New Commissioner of Ag iculture
L8T what Is Involved in the appointment an

nounced recently by Premier Hearst. of Dr. 
O. C. Creelman, president of the (Juelph Agri

cultural College, as commissioner of agriculture? 
Many are asking this question, 
stand the situation the appointment is justifiable 
and even commendable under existing conditions, 
whereas did these conditions not exist it might 
be open to serious objection. Tfie situation which 
has necessitated the appointment has developed 
during the past few years It affects several de 
pertinents of the provincial government

Several years ago the provincial secretary, who 
has charge of the provincial prisons and Insane 
asylums, from a study of conditions elsewhere, 
decided that the best form of work for prisoners 
and ihe most satisfactory method of treatment 
for the insane was to give them as much out
door work as possible This led to the establish
ment of modest farms wherever this was practical 
In connection with these provincial inatitutions. 
Gradually these farms have developed until 
they cover thousands of acres, and have become 
an Important provincial work. A few years ago 
It became necessary to appoint an expert agri 
cultural officer to have general oversight of these 
farms. The question has 
whether or not these farms should continue to 
U* run under the provincial secretary's depart
ment or under the Department of Agriculture.

Dering the past few years Interest fn the de
velopment of New Ontario has greatly increased. 
Pressure has been brought to bear upon the de
partment of lands, forests and mines, with the 
object of encouraging farming In New Ontario 
to start various agricultural enterprises, such as 
creameries and the growing of certain crops 
Thus, under this department also, a line of activ
ity has developed which In some respects might 
better be directed by the Department of Agricul
ture.

Hitherto U has har<tl> been practicable for ths
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As we under-

HAT the railway lobby 
public life in Canada 
ment made by Sir Ad 

meeting recently. Sir Adam 
menu by referring to what

el1
b.

ü:: Tsubject in his forceful lndlcti 
am a member of the Leglala 
these railway lobbies there, 
methods make a man aahaim
of the Legislature, and I say 
Mr. R. n. Dennett and Mr. !

fa

£
of kll

far

on by the Canadian North 
the greatest curses which 
ever experienced. Oh. for 
forcefulness of a David LI 
remove the Influence of ra 
lobbyisU from our national, provincial and 
munj|lpai life you will greatly purify and better 
conditions, and men of the calibre you want to 
represent you will lie more ready and glad to go 
Into public life.”

Railway lobbies will continue as long as there 
are railway promoters to corrupt members of leg. 
•statures for the purpose of gaining special privi
leges and diverting public funds to their own 
coffers The nationalization of railways is the 
remedy. Such a move In Canada would free the 
members of our legislatures from one of the 
moot sinister Influences to which they are sub
jected.
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IIn Union There is Strength
Western Farmers Coming East affiliation. Three efoaren of stock
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by F*rni and Dairy from Mr ™ ®rî“??a on Nov 2». and on Nov.
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ÎÎ '*• »«»arc ot tanner. caution "Two Hood McmUna.
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Who >nak<- arrangements for the meet ap*T?8 «* *”* "9f ad of the movement 
»n*a It wi» be necessary to have the ln New Ontario The work la being 
Z.„ arr“*ed in order so an to In <XH>pera*lon with Mr

EriF" «waTSs Efr-s ix-sst: EHEF-7 ssirs*SÎtI S, tÎÏX" 01 0no n». 1». <*001 *0 worn 
», uïrlTl . iprak.-r, loin, Mr. Morrlaon and John
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™tb the farmer* platform and who wan changing hands. “No sellera ow-
SnSrUK-** !?*' Î* ror" lng ,0 emhar*n": "Ruylng of Amen- 
STanwïïT. «f m. J»*n depend* npon ran corn ceaaed; embargoes on all 
fL52T2? !° r-* »eMt rf ™cago preventing de-
in ba"‘nM* men “Wf," and almllar expreast
SJ**??? aaff jWagsa of Ontario, gather with nominal quotation

toSÎ 2S“* «« M the aupplv of feed
«on to the effect the prorectlvs tariff Important consideration 
haa upon business In the west West farmers of Ontario thin 

<VF,COnT1rlr'‘d that the been temporarily cut off 
rvÜTÎl0Lr[0!i7'tk>n th,'tt now p,lRt* ln Urgently In need of feed corn the
pïrtty aïd SSTtafS the,r PT" Un,ted £>rmer9 ot °ntarl°- Which has 
Stlî ^ «h* Proeperlty a membership of between €.000 and

tShSÏÏvË -rgg They b,lleve ** other day complained to Bir
It aim affects the prosperity of Ontario Harry Drayton that they are unable to
tUa7ZJSrStr l"dnw,,ion haH °btaln d,1Wery ,n Ontario at the pre- 

f lfc® burden!- Protec- *en1 «'me, and that as a remit there 
places on the public, and will be 1* considerable suffering 
to speak from experience Sir Harry was asked to use hie In-

t.*y!0?. «° these speakers. It Is “■««• with the railways to have the 
hoped that Mr. Woods, the president rrnber*o lifted, so that 150 cars, worth 
of the United Parmer* of Alberta, will *« «oast $150,000, might Imre Chicago 
attend the annual convention of The for Ontario farmers. The traffic 
Unltad Farmers of Ontario daring the managers of the railways were also 
winter, and deliver one or more ad appealed to to expedite delivery of 

Mr Woods Is a practical thw«* orders, which were set for De- 
farmer who stands high In the farm- «-ember 1. In addition to the demand 

♦ In western Canada. for toed corn, the farmers fear they 
"resaes, |f he Is able to win have to pay Increased freight 

*r the features of cates after January 1. Indirectly, they 
leal work of this *ay. too, the cost of living la affected 
to promote the hy the delay In moving these rare, 
a Ontario. Dealers In Chicago are ready to ship

the railways will take the
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u.i> crew suddenly kind. A dead calm dement* can exert. He 
held the air in a hot Billlnesa. Then lam from the fire and at, 

hip and a whirl, it swung its Juno and her rider swinging
and began to pour cool northwest prairie, keeping close to 

and strong out of the northwest. the river line before the chill north
The wind is changing,” Virginia wind, 

cried, as she felt Us chill and saw the "Oh, Virgle,» Vlrgie," he cried, as 
flame and smoke tower upward and she slipped from the saddle and lie 
bind back from the way. "It is blow- caught her In his anus. “I’ve lived a 
ng the Are to the east, to the south- hundred years since I left you this 

cast. But, wlH it catch Asher? Oh, afternoon. What made you run 
you good Wind, blow south! blow awa 
south!" she pleaded, as she dashed 
down the long slope for th

OUR FARM HOMES < nurse about

r
ÉSSÉ

In the joy 
got the fire. 

"Why, don t

of her safe return, he
e homeward fo-!’#)( \ you see 'he wind Is 

? And It Is blowing 
l now? 1 aav It !»•*- 
the river. Did that 

guard really keep off that thlnj. 1 saw 
from the high bluff up yonder?"

it there to do it, and I’d take 
nee*. Awful as it Is, it can’t 

o anything but burn, and there’s 
othlng here to burn. If It hadn’t 

ting would 
would ha

S.When Asher reached 

e ponies into

If

tt
im, he from

thing south
his rla

IS U'vthlti
k. He hur- gin away up 
corral, and guard really ke 

ean-to beside 
lous that some- "1 put 
side. Then he the rhai

abin window

(he wagon under the 
the stable, half consci 
thing was missing Inside. Then 
hastened to the cabin, but Vlrg 
was not there.

"She may be In the stable." He half been there, everythin 
whispered the words In bis anxiety. In-en gone and you 

The ponies in I he corral were greed- hack to a pile of 
ily eating their hay, but the black had left a pile.”

Juno was gone. As Asher "And you put
toward the house, he caught the plow handles and sav to thgl 

roaring of the tempest and awful fury, ’So far, and no further 
ush of cool wind from some- This la my home.' You. one -little 

huge atom-wave of yellow human being!” Virginia’s eyes were 
dust was rolling out of the southwest; glowing with wonder at the miracle, 
.beyond It the heavens were copper- "Yea, with my puny hands Me- 

Suddenly the terror of It broke upon green, and back of that, midnight a little man,” Asher smiled qulsslc-
"lly. as he spread hla broad brown 
hands before his face and drew him 
self up to hla full six feet of height. 
"Only I say, 'our home.’ nut I was 
so scared a trout you. I forgot to notice 
the change In the wind. The Are la 
chasing to the south, and the hall 
"form has veered off down that 
stream this aide of those three head 
hinds over there. The wind gives and 
the wind takes away. You can’t plow 
a guard around it."

They sat down by the cabin door to 
watch the storm and flame blown far 
away In whirls of glaring light and 
■urging cloud, until the rain at last 
drowned all the fury and washed it 
over the edge of the south horizon out 
of the world.

"Sometime we’ll plant bed 
forest trees and checker the country 
with windbreaks until days like this 
will belong only to an old pioneer's 
piemory." Asher said, as the storm 
swept wide away.

"Then. I'm glad I came early 
ough to see this. I’m getting 

’plalns-broke’ along with Juno. Isn't 
it wonderful to be a real pioneer? 
Back In Virginia we were two cen
turies of generations away from the 
first settlers," Virginia exclaimed, 

t Asher dhl not answer. He was

got endu

the
leSTRENGTH of character is unyielding resistance to whatever would discon- 

cerl us from without or unsettle us from within.- Cher It» Ciders.

Winning the Wilderness
l__ re come

ashes If the wind
(Continued from last week.)

| » ORSE8 are very human créa- Virginia sat enchanted by the
I—g lures, responding not only to grandeur of the scene. The veil had mare
M 1 the moods of their masters, but fallen from her head, and with while iurnp(| ’
to the conditions that give these face and fascinated eyes, she watched llie jow
moods. The West was no kinder to the glowing fury, a graceful rider on

astorn-brH horse than to the a graceful black horse, on the crest wj,e 
eastern-bred man. All day Juno had of the lone headland outlined against 
plunged about the stable and pawed 'he sky. 
the hard earth floor In sheer nervous
ness. She leaped out of doors now at 
Virginia’s call, as eager for comfort 
as a homesick child.

your puny hands to

In.i a homesick chll 
"We’ll chase off 

ng."
soft voice

As Virginia i 
hut the stabl

S
be

and meet Asher,

the mare had 
d not entirely 

_Jted the 
e door with 

om a gun-

er tried in

a.
heard all her 
soothe her. 
wind flung shut the s 
a bang. Juno leaped 
shot, and dashed 
to the nor 
vain to rh
her spirit. The ma 
madly forward, aa if

a 1
thwest. 
ange her course theand- quiet 

re only surged 
vard, as If bent on outrun- 
tantalizing. grinding wind.

------of freedbm, and
boundlessness of the plains, 

old Instinct of the unbridled da 
by-gone generations woke to life and 
power in her, and with the bit be
tween her teeth, she swept away in

Virginia was a skilled horsewoman, 
and she had no fear for herself, so 
she held the reins and kept her place.

"I can go wherever you can, you 
foolish Juno,” she cried giving her 
eelf up to the exb1 rating ride, 

stay together to tne end of the 
nd we will get it out of our 

11, and- come back

ping curve

AWith
M
WlL

wtween her 
unrestrained 

Virginia w

\XV 6S“We’i;UB

systems once for a 
•plelmebroke.' ’*

'Beyond a westward swee 
of the river’s

m of t
Mis

thinking ef 
"Sh.-'s

of ti 
Bch

ey’a declara- 
ranre ae well ascourse the

grace and bell|)
mlgrew steeper and steeper, cutting off 

the view of the stream. Here Juno’s 
speed slackened, then <lropped Into a 
steady canter, as she listened' for a 
command to turn back.

"Well go on to the edge of that 
bluff, lady, now we are here, and se<* 
what Is across the river," 
said. “Then we will hurry
Asher and prairie hay.” —A Son* of tin- English-

âÿÇ-wçS sSïsiî SkJk~™WM1> ■«> “M I»'"" heT •<* n'“1 Wel D°*” « 'h- .hire.' b-nd « ,he rl.er ,hi. .Iron, ïo^ .o^T" ^, ,Jd
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- aAwsws

aa-trwirÆrstf s LSSESÆBgray ashes smothering between Eternal God la thy refuge, and under- The hungry flames enawed v.miv “ v Unt d
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CHAPTER IV.
Distress Signala.

Also, we will make promise. So long 
as the Blood endures, 

hall know that your will la mine; 
ye shall feel that my strength Is
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November 10, that’s when. 
Full moon’s coming soon. 
Fun begins at eight; don’The Upward l ook After washing dishes 

a rub with
frrsbniemdy br™g3|" h,>r bo* of re 
«'idles and cake, and alao^had^to 
hand In an envelope containing her 

. name. The gentlemen drew the en-
\Y l HKN He had sent the multitude velopee In order to select their part 
XA/ away. Me went up into a rnoun- ners. Two pairs of scales were o i 

t*ln to pray."—Matt. 14; 88. hand, and the ladies were weighed 
vivid pictures we The gentlemen paid one cent for 

la Ilia going apart every pound over 100 lbs. that their 
places to pray, partners weighed. Miss Ferguson was 

hours of commun- of the opinion that this did not 
if He needed amount to a large enough sum, and 

thM Uiclr social would have been 
more successful If the gentlemen bad 
been charged 25 cents each as well.

A short program was given, the 
one feature number being a debate on the 

“Resolved, that the Light 
7 eight Woman nan do More Work 

e lh m the Heavy Weight Woman.” As 
e an Indication of the talent with which 

of the young men In the vicinity 
so many will declare that any- of King are endowed, one of the de- 

bo works as many hours a day as haters, Mr. James MeClement nrc- 
they do could not find time. But with pared his points on the subject in 
wise planning and a prayerful decision verse. I was delighted to receive r 
as to what else can be left out, this copy of this poem from Miss Fer- 
quiet time can always be saved. In guson. and here I 
this time must come the Bible reading.
How Impoeaible it la to be in close w<**8 »ho*a thin,
touch with the source of all power , 8 ecpa lni 
without knowing the living message! Hl,e* up n Ul«

Sir Rabindranath Tagore, the great „ a ■>ln 
Indian writer and teacher, has been Mer w°r* “ a 
visiting our land. He Is perplexed and - # J®* “• 
heart sick over the rush and hurry that uerore «« 
he tees on all sides. The Beat hae sUll hl*r 8hoea-

Th* “■ ET» - «o W U,, stair,

Whn. u™ !.. w.

~ ” -MssUfe Is so largely a question of aae uay *n<1 ne“
values that one always must decide The woman who’s thin can cra-t 
what is most vitally important. This under the bed

sis vr jess: “ •srjs.
Cod nearer Then how can we do While the woman who’s fat is sure to 
without it? I. H. N. get stuck;

She bears thi pbone ring, and

The Quiet Hour

Old Dutch
One -of the roost 

have of our Christ 
into the lonely, retired 
If lie needed these 
Ion with Uls Father; 
them for self realisation, then how 
great must our need be. Will we face 
this solemn question on the sol 
threshold of this New Year? To keep 
pure and calm and strong, each one 
must have a dally quiet time fo 
munion with his Heavenly

makes the sink as 
clean as the dishes

1
Father and

^Ith himself, 
without the first; 
without the second.

power cannot coin 
the self-ltnowledg
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ahe never ' 
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HINMAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

HINMAN MILKIRSsome lessons t
are a real labor saving, practical, 
economical and necessary machine
jS^moreTrofit0 outauôf hi!
uairy. The dominant feature al
ways expressed liy our satlslied 
customers is HINMAN SIMFL1C- 
ITT, which means dumbility, low 
first cost and low operation cost 
write for free booklet "D.” It 

ea more features of HINMAN 
Superiority. Get approximate cost 
of HINMAN Outfit and surprise

J
récupérât*, 
rooms are

MADE IN CANADA
youraelf at its low Installation coat.
H. F. BAILEY & SONA * Pie and Weight" Social

By R. M. McKee. Galt, OntarioThe WJ{J“ «bo’s thin, whenever she 

attending the^Women^s She hops on a car and to the city goea

this y«u-, I had the She picks up a remnant for a verv
meeting one of Farm and few cents very
1 known household^ con- And soon makra a dreaa at little ex-

he first day 
very abort. But 

lied down one 
the Technical 

reading room, 
pleasant hour She m

Manoia-tarcri eed.r HINMAN
XV JNILE
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pleasure of 
Dairy's wel 
tricolors. Ml

getting 
o. Isn't 
pioneer?

>om the

wel? as
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i afternoon session on t 
the convention was

Mine Ferguson and 1 atro 
of the long corridors in 
School and Into a 
where we spent a 
together.

Our conversation natu 
towards Institute 

Is secretary 
Women's Institut 

a live wire 1
». Like the majority of Instl- And eo shorten 
at the present time, the King store and

is deeply Interested along Red While the fat 
and patriotic lines, and the puhli

members are doing commendable And meet 
work. One of their difficulties, as Is 
also the case with many other bran-

la in securing necessary funds We now have convinced you. I ear In order to carry on this work. Mias tainly know. * '
told me qf several ways In That the woman who’e fat la exceed 

which they had made money, and one Ingly alow;
which Impressed me as being very While the woman who’s thin is as 

Inal and unique was a "Pie and shun- as two pins
al. While this social She’s half through her work, era the 

fat one begins.

... „ „A North of Ireland orator in a
Misa Fer- Scottish county constituency sought 

a^ to ingratiate himself with hie and I 
en ce at the outset time:

’’Gentlemen. 1 am an Irishman. I 
am proud to be an Irishman, but I am 
not ashamed to admit that 1 have a 
drop of Scotch In me!"

And for fully • minute he could not 
rlday understand 

about

her loU#r *** eleter’ how “d 18 

bilious, the stores

opplng right here
make her hot. 
iuwt do her ah 
In the village,

Pillage
rally turned 

work. Misa Fer- 
of the King

And the local keepers her for

n that com-
8o long l“oVr,hn.r„^‘wi ■

out- must go on the 
c highway,
many neigh bons who cause

A New Year Resolutionstance to the

igllah.

m man

to renew your subsection to Farm and Dairy. 
Or, you may have a friend whom you would 
like to present with Home token of your

te rjujsrîi
clean, forceful, helpful articles are a stimulus 
am an incentive to our readers. Tour friend 
lion of a year’s subscrip.

It will he 8 gold mine of helpful idess and 
suggestions for 52 weeks and only 
dollar a year. Send it in to-night.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
FARM and DAIRY

rorld Of 
’ tinted

Weight" aocl
as great a success financially 
other schemes they had tried 

eut. It was very Interes 
To advertise the eve 

guson printed cards, 
peared the following

To an evening’s fun.
«'•ight. with a debate.

At the home of the reeve, on )

n"*l

on which 
interesting

tha"'

what the uproar was Peterboro, Ont.eve.
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The Best Gas Engine 
to Buy

V

VV7HEN trl« ling • gu engine. the moil importent thing u 
v V I» get » good engine. There i» no economy in luy- 

ire en engine t'iet is going to require frequent regain end thet 
is likely to bilk jutt et the time you need mort to use it.

The wiee men eonsideri service, reliebiliry end ducel ilily 
6r»t, end price second. Selected on this bests, the \LPHA 
is the logic el engine to choose, beceuse it is the simplest end 
most dureble in construction end the most reliable in opere- 
bon. It rune smoothly end powerfully on e minimum con- 
function of either gasoline or keroeeu#, end < 
ample magneto without the use of any batteries.

It is so simple that a women or • boy cen «tart and 
operate it. end lhe#enritive governor, which acts the instant 
there is the slightest variation in the load, i 
ning without any warte of fuel.

Before you put any money into a gas engine, investigate 
the ALPHA—and remember that the man who buys the 
bestir

steady run-

THE DE LAVAL CO„ Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES
IN CANADA. Sole Hi.tr.tH.tor. in Canada ol the l.mou. 
Da Ural Cream Separators end Alpha Gas Karines. Man

ufacturer. of Ideal Green Feed SUoe.
Colaloe 00» of may of oor linmt msiW npon roquett

MONTREAL PETEIBOIO WINNIPEG VANC0UVE1 
50,000 Brseches end Locel Agencies the World Over

if
FARM AND DAIRY18 (18)

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued ftom page 16.) 

would rule the land where now th 
must fight for the bare neceBslUce of 
existence, picturing life not as it was 
then with its many hardships, but as 
It would lie In a future day when the 
teal world whose last outpost they had 
left almost fifty miles to the eastward, 
should move toward them and 
people the prairies.

All the week day 
duties, but every 
found the three 
making a prairie sanctuary of the 
A y delot cabin. The elder Aydelota 
had not united with any church, but 
Asher and Jim, when they were only 
boys, had been converted at a Meth
odist revival in Cloverdale It was an 
old-fashioned kind of religious lead
ing, but It was strong enough to hold 
the two for all the years that fol 
lowed. Virginia had been reared an 
Episcopalian, but the men out voted 
her and declared that the Aydelot 
home was the Sunflower Inn for six 
days In the week, but on the seventh 
It was the "First Methodist Church of 
the Conference of the Prairies."

rs were full of 
Sabbath morning 

■ettlera of the valley

here was no levity in Its service, 
however, and He who dwelielh not in 
temples made with men's hsnds 
blessed with His own benedictions of 
peace and trust and courage the three 
who set up their altar to Him in this 
far away place.

On Sabbath afternoons they ex 
e "sand

grassy level up and down 
Sometimes they rode n 
the main trail In hope 
some prairie schooners comin 
ward, but not once that 
trail hold a human being for

October slipped Into N 
with a gradual 
frosty air. Everything had 
as snug as possible for 
The corrals were enlarge 
stock. The houses and stables were 
thatched against the cold and sto 
■nd fuel and food were carefully 
stored. But November was almost 
passed before the end of the bright 
and sometimes even balmy days.

"We must have Jim up to the Sun
flower Inn for Thanksgiving dinner. 
Might as well Invite the whole neigh
borhood," Asher said one evening, as 
he helped Virginia with the supper

moons they ex 
dunes and the

ortbward to 
of sighting

lier
thesharpening of

the winter, 
ed for the

cm

^ 11 irs iHm*\ I i

ilah
"I ’m planning a real din

cook. You 
you'd ever

declared. "Jnet 
nmiy Diane used to 
ildn't tell It from hers If 

eaten one of her spreads."
"I suppose It will taste about as 

near like one of Diane’s meals as you 
will look Uk9 the cook that made her 
meals,” Asher answered.

"Well, I'm getting along that way. 
" Look at my tanned arms now. There’s 
a regular dead line, a perfect fire
guard at the elbow. And 
Mammy Diane would say,

Virginia pushed back her sleeve to 
show the well marked line where 
w bite above met tan below.

"Jim will think, anything Is 
than eating alone out of his 
grub box, and your dinner will lx> a 
fiast,” Asher said, opening the 
carry out the dis 
you think of this?"

A gust of cold r 
the door fell open.

"Our rain is here, at last. Maybe 
it will bring snow for Thanksgiving, 
and we could have a touch of New 
England here,’ Virginia said.

(To be continued.)

si:É build with inflammable wood when you esn get fire-

I vv proof, weather-proof and lightning proof "Metallic” building 
I materials. The/ are far chesper in the end. "Empire” Corru-

iiji gated Iron Siding is easily end quickly laid and makes a strong,
=1 rigid wall. Its light weight makes henry const met ion unnrceeeary

"Raatlak*" Oelranliwl Shingles, coupled with "Halttos" Ventilators ; 
ill and " Arheenn " Bool Light* make a perf.-t roof 'Metallic" building ;ji!

matcrl*'e defy ti er cmrnle. "F-astlekS" eob laid 
over thirty years sgo ere good lo-1sy.

"Metallic built" mcsni fireproof, stormproof, 
nest end durable construction.

Be/ere baying any building maU-tials writ* us 
/er Ufa*VH and complété Information. We con

:

I!

.

my mus
hr

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited

I 11
Toronto and Winnipeg

he door to 
What do

rain swished In as

A tourist was driving along a dusty 
road In the west of Ireland one hot 
summer day, and stopped si a small 
inn for refreshment. On asking the 
Jarvey If he was dry, that worthy re

ed: "Dhroy— Did yer honor say 
roy? I’m so dhroy that If yes slap

ped me back ye’d gee the dust Ilyin’ 
out of me mouth!"

PU
dh
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WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM
We will send a Gilson Engine, anv 

site, without charge, to any responsible 
farmer In Canada to try out on his own 

his own work. Write for 
further particulars of our free 
otter, catalogue and special 

ductory prices.

armer In Canada

GILSON MFC. CO.
267 York Si., Gaalpl.Oat.GILSON

JarJanuary 4, 1817. cGILLETTS LYE
D

R'IIjRj
1

*3 iomi*2 cl

dcuj at-fiemu
tZ Ltd. Dept. 304 F 157 <-oUe«e Sl • T on,».

RAW FURS
BRING BIG MOV- Y WHEN 
SHIPPED TO US =
SEND FOR Pk •:

Ccrso'ld.ited Hr Corpcr
if.-* Kr . ikm : i lu*.

3 or
)NTO

Reck, Kerr & McEMerry
415 Water St., Peterboroug
E. A. Peek F. D. Km V. J. McEMerry

bounds

WELL d*a»c WELL
Own a machine of y 
or easy terme. Many 
sizee for nil purpone*

Write for "Irct

our own. Cash 
stylo* and Ma&to t

klrx.11WILLIAM BSOS.. «Mr.eielelLjjWeeJLV

nourish! 

provide 

do with,

kind sub

with’ Mo 
ofgt i 

to our h

MUSIC &AyoUurChSmT: FREE
t3y the Oldest end Mtu neuame^Sidtooi 
Flano^Orgnn.^VleHn? ^Mljin*elln.*GulUri

n- Ufiered pUyan. One lesaon , „ 
lllu-ireuen. mat. ererytafeg stain. Only mull 
»b*MJl lr per -lay f. ro.er ml of !■ »•*€» am* moaic 
ii-a. i Writ* for KRKK beeàlet et Ink aipteJca
thing In ML
A mariai» lefceal #/ Mat. It Ukaede SniUtes. Cnkaee

_ STEVEN'S flllSi FERTILIZE*_ _
destroy» wire worms, Click-toetlea. 
white grube, cut worms, 
worm*, Oypey moth*, brown-Ulled 
moths. Address

tabl'

RGE STEVENS 
jgh, Ontario, CnnednPeterborou

GetFroet & Wood Catalogue
Hanieome New Catalogue just oft 

the pres». Full description or splen
did. complete Une ol Frost a Wo 
•nd Cockehutt ^farri Implemeni
Write for a
The FROST 4 WOOD CO., Limited 
leaHh’. F.lfs, Ont. t ■»—«"*L Sl jeh.

Ë3
BOOKS

Write for our catalogue of farm 
H it sent free on request.,Sus fur Information 

you require.
DEPT., FARM AND D 
PETERBORO. ONT.
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HOME CLUB
_________ We have growing girl» and boys,

Do We Overstep the Bounds m "heir eèungî" “vtelZw'how ‘air “
O E<"E’>TI.Ï 1 read an arllcl. In the f,ul‘ “ *■, 'he appetite l„
|\ women's page of a leading dally lï ,gro*ln* *Pa8on So we provide 

* Paper, in which the writer, in p,4‘n,y ?f,good blood and body build 
descrlbiitg the loaded table of the ?, k“'p 1 clean bill of health 
farmer, terms It vulgar, and the daln- ,,,1 |pfl"?vprs of yesterday must be 
Illy set, sparsely victualled table as a Ul "“‘‘t, but there Is not enough of 
loken of refinement. The writer de- ?ome Vhlngs' 80 aomelhlng more must 
wrlbed the farm table where she was , prpparpJ. and the variety fills up 
a guest, as being so filled with food , table to the point of vulgarity, 
there was little room for dishes. A well-to-do farmer and his wife

I stand condemned. 1 must confess f,rovp 12 mil™ one Sunday morning to 
attend special services In the church 
of their choice. They were Invited to 
dinner by one of the pillars of the 
church. They had breakfasted early, 
and were ready for a good satisfying 

For first course they were 
potato and a thin slice of 

roast beef. Bread was passed, but as 
Viere was nothing to eat with It, Mrs 
Farmer’s Wife left hers till later. The 
maid removed the plates, and bronchi 
on dessert—musk melon. Probably

"be W, that refined table feeling 
. , decidedly unsatisfied. The host and

Alice a peltln® the Critter." hostess were people of sedentary hab

***53?»* s EST"
would have provided a sumptnot

to bring vulgar We do have plenty pa?t' and bppn classed vulgar, 
to eat, and when guests come we try , A*”ln- do you like the plan ol 
to give them plenty, too, of the beat 2* J** ?,afr.nf life handed tf 
we have, l have been a guest in re- ?" ,bp polnf of dPa»b? In other v 
fined homes when I was almost afraid . Jv®** and bread knife are oi. .. . 
to eet, lest there should not be enough I”,!'*’, *T,d ,hp brpfld *» cut „s re- 
food for all. I would like the opinion qu,rPd' and Passed on the bread-knife, 
of Home Club members on this sub- ?r.on n P*a,p- It has Its advantages, 
Ject: "Do we farmers place too much L kn?w 11 ,nHUrPa against having 
food on our tables, overstepping the ? , f1,f and Ipft to dry out, but I 
bounds of refinement by so doing?”’ I, n"™>med to ask for bread, bread 

"So many men, so many minds." 80 , ,m*y, rp®npd. but then oh. writ,

I SUBS' ï Kïaï ÎÜ.™5ms 2S- tab!-*
a diversity of appetites. Mr. Hired 

| Man has more dislikes than likes. Our 
®*a® bas b*R Ppcullar likings also, 

while the majority of us like almost 
all kinds of food and relishes. Wo

■ want our men to have plenty of good
■ nourishing food, so provide what we 

know they will like: but we do not 
restrict ourselves to their limit, but 
provide the vegetables and relishes 
which they refuse. We do not place 
on the table a limit and say "eat It or 
do without." No; when we have fish,

pd Man does not like fish, 
meat for him. It does fill 

there Is plenty of 
food forgea oh, tihe

anTw 
In contact 

plenty

;♦♦♦< ................................ < 111 n H++ ..................... I.......................

WATEROUS 
ROLLERSSTEAM

ROAD

I

i^ i )

iN ■

Tie C.nrM,.t Report Hi,b„„ Impmeme.l in Celui.
. eleam roîwT, °h * roUer “ °"e“ delarc4' T»e coat or

addmo"a'expcnse's,nM rom”6
■nl'Vl!',?il?rd‘ T °0,ernnl™' »«'>”• /eu to Eet a steam roller. 
Ana what ls mors slgnlBcant. on the same page the report Illustrates

The Waterous Steam Roller
rractlcatly eight out ol even- ten miles of modern highway |„ Canada 
have been built with the WATEROUS ROLLER.
Ontario alone. More than 150 Corporations 
tractora use It .

77 are in use In
■■■ ■municipalities and con-

and efficient a?!!"* " * ” » ,ta "«•«•

Wa'tUou's mipermriry'0^ °'
This Dilg, portable power plant 
will run your rock crusher or 
stone screen, haul your road 
plows and scrapers or pick up 
the old roadway 
Not only In rolling, but In all 
these branches of road construe 
tlon the Waterous Roller will 

a mighty profitable Invest 
The more use you make 

the more money It will 
Mechanically the WAT 

simplest and 
d makers. It

n
Ï !

ranand Mr
we provide 
up the table, n 
good appetising 
kind suited to each taste, 
women on the farm work, 
hard, 1n the fresh air and

Earth. We need 
and we have it.

refined people come 
they enjoy the hod, tOO

Twa-ra sr s s
good things te eat," and abundant. If you don't believe me 

that sentiment has «men expressed to end you could endure our vuhmrttV
Te wnnt"tousêetiiemUwèS* 'mmlTni ^Ttrn “d llave dinner »lth u>._

iend
ork

t
ood food, 
notice when 

I to our home

1 our table, 1 
I get lots of

^ ^ “Visiting at Uncle’s."
T stoutest of 
X Is easy to
* and alwayi
T Waterous ______
* twenty years ago are Æ
T stilly doing first-class

* If you Intend to have i
I I better roads there la no i

build M

3
1 t(j Robison,

handle, ea 
s ready for use. 
Rollers sold

cheaper way to 
them than with 
the^ Waterous Steam

Take the Oov- 
ernment’s advice 
—buy one

| Pays For Itself Quickly &\cMoPDVc? a

BULLETIN 
No. 301

I Whatever your requirement» are,there
Is a Spramotor suited U> them. Made 
rt>r hand, home, and gasoline power, and 
priced from JS to 1400. Tell us your

I—— ______________ _ ne2”. or write for our Free catalogue
I Made In Canada—Np duty te pay. and booU*1 on Ur0® Dleeaaea.
[Heard Spumotor Co., 3022 King St., Loadoa. C.n.di

The Waterous Engine Works Co.
’ UMITED
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eently, "le that It keeps the girl» w 
up In their composition work. After 
they leave school, they frequently 

'T'O conserve labor and to promote have no practice along this line, and 
I health Is the duty of every house- are apt to forget a great deal of what 
* wife. During the winter months they learned at school. By having 

the housewives In the rural districts papers to prepare and read, they keep 
of Minnesota llnd that, of all house- progressing Instead of going back, 
hold tasks, the laundry work I* the Such a well attended class cannot 
most taxing, not only on strength, but spring Into existence In a day. It has 
also on health. been gradually built up from small

The need of a laundry room Is ex- beginnings, often* In the face of dlffl- 
trome at thla season of the year. It cullies that seemed at first U> be In
to not possible to do washing with- surmountable. But to show what a 
out the house becoming somewhat b»"11 of devoted girls can do. It Is 
damp from the steam which arlsea only necessary to mention that the 
from the hot water, and In case there class 10011 lhe lniU»Uve In getting 
are little ones In the family, they are together twothlrdi of a oar load of 
almost sure to contract colds on each «applies lor the Ore sufferers of New 
washday and thus suffer from such Ontario, which were shipped early in 
local congestion during most of the November. How many of our wo®°o 
winter. This should not be regarded fo,k »re improving the opportunities 
lightly. “Nothing but a cold" to an *hBt «d*1, ln every neighborhood lor 
expression too commonly* heard. A £•»* real constructive work along 
cold reduces the vigor while nature Is “»«**•* ^7® “
trying to make both growth and dally * Miss Reynolds and Urn
repairs, and prevents that perfect de- members of her clasef 
velopment which might otherwise take 

c during childhood—not to men- 
thnse dangerous gatherings in 

and mastoid hones, so common 
to cMIdhood. Which are almost In
variably caused bv colds.

before building and 
i at home.

FARM AND DAIRY

The Laundry Room
J. L. Shepperd.
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IMPROVED CONCRETE MACHINERY

SSi
are apt to forget 
they learned at

•s to prepare and read, 
easing Instead of going

(Made In Canada.)

r own Tile, Bricks

vers, hand 
our ma-

etone, and Rolls to 
It to duet. Gaa En- 

gines, new and second hand. 
Hoists, Tile Moulds, Screens,

[, machines
locks. We

L%i
B,

Tginger Block Machine.No. 0 Hand Mixer 
i tor Itself l^ eetnen

day» Just ^tihe 

I.Wit duii

Rtmple. adjustable, cover
ing a large ranee «d work. 
Make» block* all bIzm.
feU*klark l*'6 m,U*1 *l*r"

Li

Write for our latest Cata
logue and Special Offere.

| WETTLAUFER BROS. Lit, 178P. Spidii* An.,Twoa(*lOil.

Eastlake” Metallic ShinglesU Getting the Most Out of Vege- 
tebles

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto
wY/hen cooking vegetables It Is

BS*!5 W TSJSS^SA

a-s-Manr-rtic-hlc In sail cases^ npct|cul Eipprlmon, Sta 
plv to|think on con(iucted Interesting 
wh.it to Hill connection with Ihls subject.

PM are some of their findings,
that Innndry work done In lhe kitchen „
in I» »,~»........ n,tr, ram- ,T>“ »r« «PfrlmeM. w«« m«le

I n, wt,. Mnmwhllh. 'h. Mir,win, »•“> *•“*«". «il1* »»• MW 
l woe—p-'n-, ma» h.ln to ,,.1- nv~r win- undCT ,Him ™ ™n«lon,. and II. 

,,.» ...hd,», vl.h 1~~.~n.nl d.in,ers lo“ Wl1™ "i1’

L-ahw.»,,, SSLtSS'.wirK'kKrv "en wnevune is imne in a rncm . ,, t .
H»4X9494lf«9»l4>«HI»W494>494tWOHm9K»9 | net n-' r .he sine roof -"h .he nv.ln -aUer^nd

h-, rnnflno.l to .hit and thn idlnlnlng mineral >utv»t 
Um. thus keeping the living room 
i.r«-dv frnn from draft®: hut when ‘ L

z
lhe nnoelh

whose ex 
hared hv 

mnv nnt he
130-Egg Incubator and Brooder??$14.50 penses n

The sdmonMInn Is slm 
this matter and decide

nirtlculsr rise. rememb

lions have 
priment* In■rnmmm&s

SœBSBBffiBBaHMESSKH
VKSSST'WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 231. Ractoe, W.s, U. S. A.

flu

amount-

is r
ly old

38 |
whunew; when the potatoes 

and put Into cold water, 
ught to the boll- 

soon as possible, the 
vo about 16 per cent, 

matter or protein, 
and 19 per cent, of the mineral mat
ter; potatoes peeled and placed at 
once Into boiling water lost only 
about eight per cent of the nitro
genous matter, although the loss of 
mineral mailer was about the same 
as in the preceding case, when, how
ever, potatoes were cooked with the 
skins on, there was but a trilling loss 
of matter, either nitrogenous or 
mineral. In the baking of potatoes 
there Is practically no loss other than 
the very little which 
the moisture given off.

am the highest food value, 
Miould not be peeled. When 

Is least loss by ^putting 
hot water and boiling 

the loss Is con- 
atoes »re

i-'ss may 
idlnlnlngSkimmed Milk Wanted

•i-h work to drnr In the kitchen the u?,
.... , ,, . loss amounted-."-■'ntne Is nsnsllv both 

the little 
opening

-o where mother ts even 
thoueh not pervnlited to remain there.

on the faces of your Calvee end Plge when you 

ave two cheques coming In Instead of one,

1 Is this not the expression 
meet them face to face?
1 If so, give them what they req 
| Send your CREAM to ue and h 
•e all our Creamery patrons do.
1 We pay all express charges.
I Keep you supplied with Cans.
1 Keep you supplied with Butter.
1 And—Well, you'll always be sup 
our business methods, they speak f.

(v,mp ind cnld. became 
once find m*nv creuse* for

?
hi-

iplled with me 
or themselves.

oney. We do not Boaet of

| Whet Fffi-irnt Leader*! ip Can Do

GIRLS' Bible claw with over 
30 names on the roll and an 
average attendance of about 

, 20, some of whom drive In six mltoa.
In i small - Ihigi- church evidence 

of efficient lenders hip. Such a class 
Is found Id Bolins, Durham Co., Ont., 
and It* flourishing condition Is the 10 ®°ia 
result of patient work of Miss Lulu puUtotai 
Reynolds, the Iradier, assisted by the Peeled, tiler.- 
loyal support of ihe gir's bow In- dtoectijr Into 
ter, is tin- class I- conducted. To quickly, bven 

ge , i
ddlton -i "i oak. .i to cola w

,.vri student of the country very great.
. -he has had a It has also 
Women's Instl- 

e lecturer.

Cornwall City Dairy, Ad>iPh« st™t, Cwwrt, 0i*.
)0>l«ltl«94949494>4949H4»494fl4»4949*C4<U " • A

a m— an To mention Farm & Dairy when
J writing to advertisers. Your or

ders will receive prompt and care- 
\# # . I I (ul attention and you have the
J security of our protection guar

antee. Say,

“I saw your ed. In Farm and Dairy”

may escape In

K,
tUnJrol

w ork. M‘s* It'-'nold

| to being a lo

e losses occur
found that coiwlder- 

In the boiling of 
other vegetables, such as carrots, 

|ba« visited many parts of Ontario, beets and parsnips. The Ions In the 
her name ts ddubtlnw familiar to mineral limiter Itr serions, ns ve 

Sy of our women folk. She has tables furnish mineral materials fn 
I »Lio been prominent In local Institute which ti>eth and bone are 
rjr,.|,., iir : is president of 4he Insti- Vegetables should be boiled 
tme of her home village, and later aa pieces and In as small a 
district pro ident for We t Durham, water as possible.

I a imsltion which she mill bolds. To prevent the serious low
i ;girls' class, with which Misa occurs when the water In which v 

'.olds value» bar connection tables have been boiled Is thrown
the water should be boiled down and 

meets used In the making of the sauces 
be served with Uie vege-

\.< an Institut
abl 
O' llOHKBKHMAKKR WANTED—To make 

per hundred In a factory making over one 
hundred Iona fit ate terma. Wm.

JAB*!!

tree uni

the rim

living fr, 
“The r 

thmmrti

down war
Is thle 111
thla onto 
<Mve* the

«W

«H P YOUR

local Institute wh: 
I of -the Insti- Veg 

;e, and later aa Pl«*c 
for We t Durham, 

she still hoi

BUTTER & EGGS formed, 

quantity of
—to ua We are not com
mission merchanla W e 
pay net prices and remit

DAVlESSSr'
10.0M0.,„r . ; , ,

gggg .if r- iifvi for Bible study, also
the first Thursday In es, h month

and

CREAM WANTED
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pro -opt measures are employed. As such a difficult winter ,hpf>UKh "*nRO'' fortnnaleiy
arf Inwtatnr» of this let me tell of a without aacrlffclM it i I"? 18 »nd most, 
tree that came under our observation true that much stork 1 R"T>p,v nf this
a few years ago. This Tahnan Sweet I --------- ° Bt0ck »* “wlflced that the ration.
tree was «bout fifteen years old, sod 
had been hearing for some time. It was ! 
valued Quite bltMv by Its owner, but 
was almost completely girdled and he 
expected It was lost An old orchard ‘
1st was ronmlted and he Instructed ,

• the man to brldge^rraft the Injured 
pertn and to trim bank Ihe top This ! 
wma done and the tree contlnned to 
live and to-day Is apparently as 
healthy as ever.

I horticulture
Repairing the Orchard

By J. B. Frith, Ontario Co., Ont. 
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my notice!
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art I can y unknown. We ha
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The Practibility of Cream Grading-What Dairymen Say
(M)22 Jan

Go 2

Ifrom 30 to 40 patrons. During those cans, and we would not hare It other- 
visits, especially In some districts.
found the farmers had a habit of al- ------------------------

> 8 a former maker an a present ways bringing a special sample of p : Lv (-,raJe . Forcible Ar-
A producer. 1 know that a Urge .ream to the hauler to be taken for ray»ng »>y Uraae a rorcmie m
4a quantity of cream Is produced the test, telHng the hauler th 
which Is very Inferior In quality, and was the same but sour.
we have made about all the improve- A lot of the haulers did not know <■ th» nnlv for
ment possible by means of Instruc- any better, while others did not want XV/® 11.tlon. We had a case In our own ,0 make any trouble, and did as the W Ï™
creamery last winter, to Illustrate A patrons wished them to do. This ... ‘î? fl“SLÎfiVï!■i^u

! patron was sending a very poor would happen often if all the cream j* 1101 flrlIt clai»• T,MngibtmH. to
article, and the cream hauler brought haulers were not conscientious and c f*yl„p<,
a tale of extreme filth as to methods watchful, as It was surprising the way ™”c? “ I*
used. The maker and myself (as that a lot of patrons used to try and up first class cream, has no effect 
secretary-treasurer) visited the parties, get ahead of the creameryman. We r,^*n ^roThle arwu
who were under 35. and found the pigs know of more than one company and “» maxes a very rorcioie argu
and cows running loose in a large one man who lost everything in a few ST?
stone basement. In places the manure years, because he did not keep ta») on von h^Le to
was so deep you could not walk up- Ms haulers, and therefore paid for
right In a nine-foot stable. The separ- thousands of pounds of fat that he » man mad to make him think, 
ator was In one end of the stable, on never received Uni 
a raised platform, but was not par- along the line of grading
tltioned off to keep the pigs away, and our good reputation will „ ___ ,.
one of them stood by with a fork while 0f the past. R- R- Cranston, soutnwoia.
the other separated. We explained —— ■— w-w BGkAJtUlNO prise butter, you will

C,-.m„ym,n M„„ Cooper.., K RL.VSIV * *"

and gave them the government balle- W. H. Forster, Hamilton. to that shown by the
on care of cream. This did not ^ ratting can only be made prac- Toronto Kavlronment has mi

irove conditions one bit, so they I ticable by the creamerymen do with the quality, both In the
t their cream to the city, and told V-I pledging themselves, each to and Quebec. Would you

us that they received as much for the other, that they will administer the factories in the West
theirs as we did, and did not have near the grading system honestly, and not trade at
as much work manipulate It to steal patrons, and to as they

The present system Is paying a have at ttos meeting samples of cream consumed
premium to the careless producer. The F0 that their Judgment may be educat- vlnces? We certainly
difficulties look fairly large now for ed as to the proper classification of the good butter for the price we are ge
the adoption of a grading system, hut various grades of cream as it comes In. ting for It
they will be met when the time comes. ----------------------— The plan

Mus, Here Butler Grading Too '**• ........
H. A. Clerk, Warwick.

More Than Instructor NeededFor Geo. F. Agur, Palmerston.

mMam gument
Mack Roberteon, Belleville.
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both min nod beast that I know."
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!
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For homes SI. 
bottie-l (orll.

pt Is to hold meet 
localities that atari 

sending to my factory, until they 
understand how to take care of their 

Not r,ttmo Reiter >ofcBAiM grading In this province la cream, what per cent, of fat to beet, L reem Not (. .rtfmg tfrttrr r a Tery hard thlnf u 4o f#f |n end other poinls reiBting to the
Jae. M. Phillips, Durmvllle. eTery district here we have six best Interests of the business. 1 have

| FEEL that something should be done or geven different cream wagons go- taken on a new route this year. When
I towards grading cream, as I am |„g over the same roads, so It makes 1 have my annual meeting thie year 
* satis-fled that we are not getting ,oar patrona, tor the patron that re- In the afternoon, 1 will hold a meeting 
any better cream In 1916 than we did becomes Juat the least bit huffed, why at night In thla new locality, and have 
In 1908 In fact, some of It la poorer. an be has to do la to let the other fac- the same speaker go there.
II y opinion Is that It we are to grade tory'e cream hauler know, and he la —-------------------------
cream and do It Justly, we should have r|gbt after It. Under these con 
an allotted territory to work on. Just i think It won 
in long as we have wagons from three y0ur patrons 
different creameries on the same piece re|Ted the 
of road. 1 do not see how grading can neighbor II 
be done properly, as you will under- natll 
stand how the patron will pull

"The

| no5»E£f-^

fcTfllwi ea
lFalk.VLU.SA
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of die f
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Begin by Grading Butter
C. Christensen Caledonia.

be very hard to 
the patron that re-

Id
form

m m second grade price and his p. niHN with an agitation for the 
rat, would be vexed, and he l-c grading of butter The cream 

orally would say that his cream grading would follow as a mat
i as rood as his nelgM>or‘s, and that ter 0f course, If butter was paid for 

was at fault. according to quality As long as but
favor of cream grad- ter of Inferior quality bringe as h:

prices sh good butter, the adoption 
cream gradia* Is usel

■ patron will pull around, was as rood 
have so many places to tbe factory! Vorytnan 

Still, I am in
lng, If every factoryman Is made to 

we cer- do wliat jg right In the things that I 
our own ground to have already mentioned, *nd If the 
o strongly In favor hotter is graded when It reaches the 
:estlng for as many market. There Is a groat difference 

In churnings of butter, even If they 
II made from first grad 

butter were graded 
would receive the right prie

1 am strongly in favor of grading, 
and paying accordingly, but 
talnly should

of a man to do the testing

decidedly wrong, and should be stop
ped at once. 1 believe In Justice to all,

llshed n
have tested severs 
from patron 
tories, and f

that they
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put
F tilpossible every t 

of one facto
HE saying that “the sire Is half 
the herd" Is as true In the hog 
feeding business as In any other. 

t»6 It to of great importascee. therefore, 
•' to that the boar to be used, be selected 

•fully It Is commonly 
the prepeteaey of each 

and that they each

Z'tory testing are ^ 
by pipette to ,r lhe 
)Uld be Stop- -nnid

es, and another d-HD llti 
bull I y aGASOLINE .ad OIL ENGINES

mild hav1U to 60 H.P. 
M Minted and

bet If not, we w
p a trade of our own, which Is early and care 

•low work, and probably then would assumed that 
not receive a full price If the bntter parent le equal 
were graded, the buyers wonld quote Mert afeout the 

testing as high a prlce for firsts and seconds, and we the offspring This Is not In 
with the 6ca'e would get the right price for what we correct, but taking It to be 
by the pipette had t0 „pll , think it wonld also help t^r wou|d t*. the alre 

cream grading, for It would make the the herd and 
makers more ca

"This 
a good ■ 
rfdaHeiw

to see how It can be aceomp- 
nder present conditions. I 

I «amples of cream 
to other fae-s sendln •«,

find them 
points more 
had received boar would be the alre of each pig In 

for It would make the the herd and he wonld have the chance 
ireful In grading their (0 *tamp upon eaeh bis good qualities 

whereas there may be two or th 
sows In use 
lluence their ewe 

The keeping of 
therelere i 

grade cream, care In his 
eat to make mail l

“Ovfw

Must Have a Proper Sample

.T;/r » u«. *, uw c-
VX/ the lndlrldnal patron In separ- H. A. McIntosh, Fenelon Falla 
vv ate cane, or shipped by rail, » MAM, to be fit to 

be very Mttle difflcifity In /X should be compel 
proper grade to the cream, batter. We

here routes ere established all of cream sent to our creamery, and of which 
districts, and Incompetent this was accomplished by the 

era hare the responsibility of tak- rldual can The great tr 
lng the samples, 1 hare my dotAU as years has been lhe lank system. The is reqnl 
to lta working ont notlsfnctorlly. When snmpllng of cream should be done at 
It was my lot to Inspect the farms the creamery, where a creamery Is 
where cream waa sent to the cream- run on the basis of so much 
erlea, I need to get on a cream wagon for making There Is nothing 
at five am., and ride from 25 to 35 made In reading sampl 
mile- a day, vleltlng during the doy cream Is all de

and they can only In ttM qua? 

plenty athe beet as a 
of great Importance Great 
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FARM AND DAIRY (28)Bay 23PQZ7Z commodate only the profitable layers. 
It la not fair to thou t0 charge up the 
food of the la*y abler to them." Q:

tez

'•3I Be Clean
le Ar-

rT,H® poultryraan who followe the 
_ I daily cleaning met bod, b fUMf
1 hmga to Remember •H* Ule one who looks after the

1 DoaelbW^rA^M ” 80 ,h“ 2^ould ** *nor,‘ rk>dl7 enforced In

^.w • 10 “ *n" to°'" ”*«*• '">• 
over the different building» and see to emend more time In the house».
dïïuih^ fn*e trT ,l ,B a wd commentary on a man*»
orao»nt». An open crack too near the humane Idea» to compel a flock of
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lotill,,^. end unproduotlnp 1™, AÏMS

quarters. Their eeratehlne and him- 
d point to be <*- «nr orer of the Utter ,non cmftamlti- 
fowl» In coniine. «tee M and the laet rondltfon la worse 
Industrioutoy at than the tint. When we think of the 

golden rule In dally dropping* of the hen* and tha 
M k' r!*thani1 frnm water mined In fhe
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under sur» condition»?Feather Eating. The Mutual Life-Kmther palling la usually earned ___

®7 */°wl Koftlrtx a oeralch from whloh WhPn U to Intended that the cock- 
blood geta on the Peatbers The others ere,e sha,l b® grown for •‘soft maat- 
discover this, and In the craving for pne" <four P»unde In weight), they 
meat, one of their natural food», they ehould be separated from the pullets 
attempt to eel It and the feather coanea l>,*fore combe begin to grow a 

quickly And that the root br<*ht red. After that they will begin 
" a -te . *pr *0,, an<1 men1y- an* "nK,rtn* the pullr-te. thne keeping 

for more. Ull the habit gets U,e™ "um properly developing 
eubiidlaheil it 1» generally 
(grain) fed flock that geta Its feed 
where H Is quickly picked trp. and has 
nothing to do UJI next fending Mme. 
that develop» this bed hahIL When 
flrW noticed remove the fowl that I» 
being plorkni nmi see that It* wound 
la heeled and waahed clean befoiw It la 
put back. Give freeh cut bone. If poa- 
alble. ormeat In some form. Feed In 

Utter wheiv the hens must work 
eoet of the time to get their
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To Our Customers

buy wire at price» now prevailing. Page Fence would have to be sold at 
prices much higher than we are now quoting.
For the immediate present we are selling Page Fence for cash, direct 
to the roer, at low pnccs. How long we can do this is highly 
tain. We strongly advise our customers to take advantage of the pres- 
entopportumty by ordering now such fence as they may require for 
some time to come.

The Page Wire Fénce Company
Limited.

Tnla is a good time to arrange for 
* «•“f ■arket. Eggs arm acarre, and 
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regular supply
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Qreding Your Hens. 
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•bare 1er the egg basket 

Thai drone that wants her feed on 
• t*eugh where It w*H be no trouble 
to fill up. and then squat» around till 
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z.ïj&x?»rrrœFirst, oleomargarine, butter! ne and ^ tbet restrictions would pre-
other so-called Imitations of butter are yent thlg reax*i, but such has not 
made from a combination <rf different ven u,e case In the United States.

=n To enforce the reetrictloM an ad
ditional tax would *»are to be levied 
on the people to pay for the necessary 
Inspection.

For all these reasons, no appeal to 
the consumer Juat as strongly as to 

dairyman to use his Influence to 
prevent the authorities at Ottawa 
from changing the present »w_A“ 

both consumer and dairyman 
k*ly In letting their ob- 
known This can be read-

| part more

Rift
DO

Fleming’s
Spavin end RinChono Pastaass Oppose Margarine in N.S.

N. 8. Dept of Agriculture.
ENT which is recelvtn* 

pport In Can- 
k which alius 

U, get the Government to remove the

-tTJSVAVsrJSi

:

. MUVKM 
A a good deal of eu 
il ada to-day la th.

to move quk 
Jectlons be k
Il y done through « j
Trade Unkma, County !• armera as- 
soclatlons, Women's Institutes. lx»r*l 
Council of Women, and many other

« S£SS.“°M
such channels as

SSkrSJS
consideration of every consumer an 
well as every dairyman In Canada.

Margarine a Blow to Dairying
al meeting of til# 
ard of Agrlcultn

At the annu
County Boa---- —-was unanimously passai re 

queatlng the Government not to allow 
Importation of oleo.narglne as ante 
stltute for butter into Canada. It was 

animals, etc.. cont,nded by M»aera J R Wood and 
vegetable fats, L B Snider thst Importation of this 

rendered and sterilised together substitute for butter would strike at 
hi a product eomewhst stmtlar ,he dairying Industry of the coun 

In texture and flavor to butter Itself. u was also maintained that 
But this mixture, like all Imitations, fanners were not to blame for the 
does not come up to the original h^b price of butter, but the creamer- 
article. It lacks the fascinating char and if the Government wants io
act eristics of the appetising flavor and 1ower the price of butter the 
the aroma which are peculiar to good >H ahould be taken over, 

alone. In the United Slat 
oleomargarine Is 

and sold to a

IS.and tn no

ch ns lard, tallow, the leaf fata 
Intestine» of

compounded withGood Roads
and built tkw doing the try.

the

U< convince you
7A« Botlon ^ ^ K
two or toui 
bores nm 
chlae equipped 
will

EH-?
Th. EXETERMFO.CO.L,^

Si
large extent, it was found How the Margarine Interests 

e was reducing the sale Work
consumption of butter This, ,

however, was due not so much to the —HE manner In which margari 
fact that so much oleo took the place I interests endeavor to palm
of so much butter, but rather to the 1 their product as genuine butt' r,
fact that consumers of butter, know- and the aubterfngee they reeort to In 
Ing thst there were Imitations on the influencing public opinion, are well 
market, lost pleasure In eating what brought out In the following extrait 
was set before them for butter and from Bn address before the annual 
often did without It. fearing lest the meetlng of the Wisconsin Butter- 
seeming genuine article were an makere:
imitation. For this and other rea- -There are several articles 
sons, legislation was enacted prohibit- martu.t imitating or supposed to take 
In* the manufacture and sale except the place of butter, and chief among 
under certain restrictions, the manu- them |, oleomargarln 
facturer and seller having to pay jnP manufacturera do not always stop 
licence fees and comply with very w|th filing then product In Imitation 
stringent regulations To carry out ()f battPr but often sell It as batter
the provisions of this legislation, an wbere they have a chance to sell It
amw of inspectors was employed, trot co]orwJi and m this way defraud the 
despite all the restrictions and the who are led to believe that
methods taken to enforce them, it Is they are buying butter. They also 

led that the law Is being constant- a iot ^ money advertising In
broken magasines and dally papers or other

Nor has this manufacturing and ,ac„ where the people can see ir 
selling of oleomargarine In the United and tbey bave clever advertisers and 
States given the consumer any sub- _1enf7 money, and when you read tn 
etantlal relief For the Imitation |h# pepPra for instanre. that the 
article Is held ss close to the price of Women-B league In St Paul opposes
hhe genuine butter as It can be sold. (hg rPappolnfment of the present
However, since the Imitation is manu- ^ and F(ind Commissioner because 
factnred from cheap fats. both the ^ am>afBd dealers selling colored 

lufacturer and the seller realise 0)fl0B,arrar|,ie. some one had made 
dsome profits.
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agitation ean he traced to the manu- The British Columbia Dairy* 
facturer who has the biggest Intei^ Association will hold a niHk, t 
est at stake In the

The Situation In a Nutshell.

apparent li
re Is llttligrises, Ms ft; UM gel. Al pew DfOUr-i

ten's

and butter competition at Nanaimo, 
DO, on Jan IB and 2« Prise- are 

per- offered for market milk *nd «ream
lgh price of and approved milk dass wJUs the

ned for oloonsar- better competition Incladee prtaee ft* 
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The Dairymen’s Convenhors 
The annual convention of the 

Dairymen's Association of Bast- 
n Ontario will be held at Nap- 

anee, on January 4th and 6th. 
The Standardisation of Cream 
and Butter: The Use of Pepsin; 
The Dairy Standards Act: Cow 
Testing Associations; Farm 
Miinegcment and many other 
subjects of Interest to dairymen 
will be discussed.

nual meeting of the 
Dairymen's Association of West
ern Ontario will be hel 
Woodstock, on January 10th and 

The Effect of the War on 
the Dairying Industry; Grading 
Problems ; Experiments with 
Rennet Substitutes: 
lems of the Producer; Cow Co
partnership and many other 
topics of timely Interest will be 
fully dealt with.
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Inch or two apart. These 
hopper tike to about mid way 
n the fore and hind wheels of 

the wagon. Underneath the rack was 
a wide spout which could be let down 
at either aide and the bottom of which 
was also slatted. By the time the 
load was pitched in and drawn to the

the Sh.rt Com Crop ïm
g V rill LE on the way to the Whltbv tunUp8' Upon reaching the barn,
XV Tractor Demonstration an thv, tpoul waa let down at lhe 9ide lo 
TT editor of Farm andDairv fell in which if was <le«lred to deliver the 

with Mr. Harold Bell, of P.-terboro r°OL8 and Wl,h a |l,tle ^«tance. they 
county. The conversation turned to Wfire HOon *n the bln below Mr Pa» 
the subject of corn. Mr. Bell has a ooe’ on wh0HP farm th« device was 

Ailing outfit and is, therefore in f*”1, at worl1, 8,a,od th»t on a good 
od position to estimate the corn turnip ypar' when th« roots are large

ll«t 24 jdlos with his out. is V1’ bel°g ™al! rooty, more 
bile last fall 34 were filled In the d,ff,'-u,ty was fttP^rlenced In unload- 
length of time This Mr Bell ng ,hem- A turnip rack of this de-

FïE’«a srw ss s as-jra'M «
"Some might think " con- h<^"^ 8inC6 turnlpa begin to
Bell, “that it Is when we rot wJ,pre ,he dlrt hM aocsmialated, at 
corn crop that the need of ,hp po,nl bp,aiw which they have been test. Sr from thi" Sii 5el,T”e? to th* cellar getting th 
Is when the crop Is short £nU8Pd 1?, a c,Pan condition as 
most needed. The short. ?L“T,d,d' '"Y 8a™? ccnslderable 

r cron in ,oaa before eprlng This Is no smallcrop waste m com!deration with turnip prices rang 
ing as high as 50 cents a bushel

sloped AYRSHIRE BULLS
ohami'Uin IV of 1< cow. Primrose of Tanglew,Id (record lb.,-,6 IbV^llk “d 
614 Iba of tat). These bulls are from dams whose milk average a high fat

ora eating 
ind whol»

would pre-

ed States.

be levied 
necessary

appeal to

ifluence lo

l dairyman 
; their ob-

nels as the

-rests are 
kind. The 
the careful 
msuamcr as

Wayside Gleanings
■y W. Q. Orvle, Field Repre- 

sentatlve, Farm and Dairy.

I - h amp l on R of P. 'bull '"ticottle." who^as^red by°^a.BAm'>

crosses  ̂at 

family aa the

W. W. BALLANTYNE & SON, R.R. No. 3, Stratford, Ont.

______ LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS_______
D.SSS ^j^Tj^s'ÆSsæs; is-sK&zzs- s i«"^CTK.i^eisirjs‘£5 wKttwarS
above. One is out of Queon Inks iDeKol. the 24,277-lb. year cow, who held the

SKsr ssftsrïïr iteï stAst1 *’ ™-1 —•
Major E. F. OSLER, Prop. - BRONTE, ONT. . T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

a good pun 
crop last y< 
that of previ 
lous fall he fl

slated, was 
of the relsti

tlnued Mr. 
have a big

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS___
ÆÊmmmm
K%£sxs;s s,Mticbs• •” ■«
R. W. E. BURNABY (Farm at Stop 66, Vonge St. Radial) Jefferson, Ont. U 

lo Is
thin, stalks of a pool 
the Ktooà and In handl 

than the la 
roduced In

Dairying

iot to allow

Wood and 
lion of this 
d strike st 
he country.

In*, a good deal 
tout stalks that 

n a good year. This 
be eliminated by usingwaste can best RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS &eîth2S-SflKB&Sïtb:Road Drainage.

“The all Important thing about 
A Handy Turnip Rack building any road, Is drainage," quoth

7 p ecK" an ex reeve of one of our lake front
wniie walking along a country road counties. "Almost any road Is good 

In Dunham county early in November, when It is dry. The ungraded prairie
an editor of Farm and Dairy observed road, when dry, Is a good road. The
two men busily engaged In getting in old-fashioned high turnpike, that 

■ - °ads °f their turnip crop would be considered expensive and un- 
and climbed over the fence and walked necessary to-day, provided good dr 
across to where they were working, age, and was usually a pas 
The rack In which they were loading continued our friend. Th 

ps at once attracted my at- truth In his sayings.
Ion. The sides were close board

ed, but the bottom waa oompoeed of 
rials probably one and one-half Inches

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient. Improve your spare 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal will bring 
address. Write.

sable roid," 
ere Is some

It to yourit wants to
Lhe tuml

Book Dept. FARM & DAIRY PeterboroPermanent Roads.
"There la no such thing as a perma- 1 

nent road," said a man who had made 
a close study of the pr<*lem for years 
He supported this statement as fol- 
lows Every road will wear out and 
need repair; In fact the repairing of 
the roads, or the renewal of the wear
ing surface Is the big end of the whole 
proposition. It’s like the poor, always 
with us. One of the things to watch 
In building roads, Is to have them made 
of material that can be repaired."

Interests

i margarine 
to palm off 
nine bolt- -, 
resort to In

ring extract 
the annual 

nsln Butter-

Make 1917 a
Record YearBuy Early

eed Prices. Sacks

O.A.C. No. 71 Oats, 
i Utere.1, $1.10 bus.

^UAX nI Si Barley.

I stared. «I 86 bus.
O.A.C. No. $1 

i" tster.il. $1.66 bus.
Wisooneln No. 7.

U low, I Awning,
White i ep. liongfakow. 
Compton'.-, North Dakota, 
rank cured. Dorn. In crates, 
at $1.00 bu crib cured, in 
less, at $;! Gv bus.

chief among 
Oleomargar- 
always atop 
In Imitation

ce to sell It 
defraud the

Ivertlslng^ln

can see If, 
rertlsers and 

read In

Idea Concrete Roads.
eClions 1 have to 
a the expense 

mb," was the state- 
who visited

It can be done by resolving to keep a close record of 
all your animals. It is very valuable. You like to have 
n certain amount of information about your animals 
always at hand. Just think what it would mean to yon 
if you could instantly turn up the date of birth, records, 
and all other information relating to any animal in your 
herd.

"The chief 
rete road 
ble repairing thi 

f a councillor 
concrete highway this 
claimed that If a

building of a 
the road and sev. 
the frost will hea

obJ StOats, registered. 

Oats, unregistered.

Hesummer
break occurred, It 

Ing up and re
section the full width of 

eral feet wide. That 
ve and crack them Is 

a common belief Rome claim them to 
be slippery and hard on horses' feet, 
and on vehicles. Others say they will 
not wear as long as other roads that 
cost but little more.

It as

that
also

The Farm and Dairy Herd Record 
• Book

gives you the means of providing this data with the mini
mum amount of trouble and expense. It provides for 
name and number of the animal, date of birth, by whom 
bred, milk production, and full service record. Has space 
for name of calf, sex, and disposition of it To live stock 
breeders they are simply invaluable and indispensable. 
Write for samples and prices to

SEND US YOUR NAME
und Midiw und1 we will mail 

of our 1 PIT

Paul opposes 
the present 
oner because 
ling colored 

had made 
l he was try- 
I an. when, as 
i only trying 
* under oetb 
iem from be- 
unscrupulous

■ • .lalogues just as 
they are oft Uie po 
la net only a 
la full of mu 
«very prqgrewve f, 
wants to know No exag- 

)uwl plain facte— 
<>ur «toes are right Bear 
in mind also we vay railway 
iNgtit In Ontario end Que

bec If tout order amounts 
to $U.S6 or mere. Mall us 
* l*nt card with your name 
end aédrau with** delay.

We are buyers of Alayke, 
Alfalfa, lied Clover, tim
othy and Seed Drain. Send 
aamslnn. W# are especially 
In need of Rye ttwkwheat, -Spring Rye. Kmmer, Dau- 
benear Oats. Black Oats. 
Blank HeBees Harley. Two-

Grading the Concrete.
In support of the concrete road, a ] 

noted authority states that the dis
satisfaction caused by some roads not ; 
wearing, Is traceable to the contractor. ; 
If a good grade of cement la used, and ; 
the gravel properly graded, tljey are 
the most permanent road that can be 
bollt. The material used Is all Im
portant. It should be graded so as the 
smaller particles will fill In the spaces 
between the lasger, making a solid 
mass, held together by cement. This 
kind of a roadbed approaches very 
near to the reck formation, the moot 

of all substances. The only 
can take place with a 
is the gradually wear- j 

ing Into dust particles He surface, 
which will be quite slow.
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Ottawa Winter Fair , IÜMS
HOW1CK HALL, OTTAWA B'S'g&S
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The kind you have 
always found so satis- IA^Re-lnforced Concrete

ii A Glimpse 
Highway

i lli- Toronl > Hamilton Concrete 
Airnig Burlington Bay -"A Road lor

a Century."
I , '

STRENGTH :Imitate Nature. Die

Rogers cement | PERMANENCY
To Councillors and Our Mott o

Road Commissioners ‘ The Best” To Farmers and Dairy

Cements for Cement for
Plant at

St. Marys, Ontario ’^ Sidewalks, Foundations,
Stable Floors 

Rout Houses, Cisternr.. 
Silos, Water-Troughs 

! EM Piggeries,

Sewers,
Bridges, Culverts, 

Concrete Roads, 
Waterworks, etc.

ra

S-l

■ -

m
Poultry Houses, 
Dairies, Cellars, 

F»*nc" Posts, etc

6-4FOR MUNICIPAL I
...

OF ALL KINDS.
If reur municipality 

Improvements
fnjm °f ,eCUrlng ^u°tatlons 

lais el every kind.
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7-4

Hparticulars 
concrete building mater.

m* Jr-11
dealer for Rogers' Cement
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